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BOSTON MAYOR BITTERLY 
FLAYS HOSPITAL OFFICIALS 

FOR ABUSE OF ST. JOHN GIRL

SPECULATION AS TO WHAT UTO PUBLIC
WTO rStJ^PEACE TREATY «HEIÏ0I H TO RATIFV&EACE TREATYV.

Penniless, Without Friends, 
Turned Out Into the World 

After Being on Danger
ous List Several Days.

Treaty's Friends in the Senate 
Have Set Out to Accom

plish Some Compromise 
tor Ratification in Reg

ular Session.

Bolshevik Proclaim Thar Greatness 
And Assert Allies Must Come To Them

Noted Author Praises Faithfulness 
Of French Canadians To The Soil

Regard America's Position as 
a Domestic Political'Affair 

and Refrain from Ex
pressions That Might 

Offend.

POLICE ORDERED
TO FIND GIRLMontreal, Nor. SO.—Wtlltsm H. Moore, author of "The O*" ™ 

the (treat of honor at the Windsor Hotel tonight, ’
the Young Man’s Canadien Chib. In the presence ___
gathering, Including Sir Andrew MecPhall, Dean C. B. Moyee end oth
er*, Mr. Moore emphasised the greet dUfteulty facing Canada In the 
occupation of land. BngMnh-epenMni Canadian» were deeerttng the 
farms and there were none or few bat foreignsre from Southeastern 

take their place Rural emigration from England ooutd no*

London, Not. CO.—A BtMwnrik wfreleau mesauge received here
:LONG DELAY MUST 

NECESSARILY FOLLOW "Tlie British Boutgeoishee are dismayed and are attempting to ar
range a pence conference In which Soviet Russia and Its White Guard 
«remise can participate, The transformation Is the work of the Bed 
Armies, which prepared the ground for diplomatic negotiation» After 
the Rede had driven Kolchak eastward, Denikina southward and Yude- 

, the Idea of negotiation» with Soviet Russia began to

of n dtutingulehed City's Magistrate Determined 
That Everything Possible 
Shall be Done for Proper 
Care of Unfortunate Girl.

AMERICA GONE
BACK ON AGREEMENT

--------
Fear Lest Eiumple Might In

fluence Other Nations That 
Have Not Yet Committed 
Themselves.

Bitter Fight Which Marked 
Closing Hours of Debate 
Will Make Efforts at Com
promise More Difficult.

nltch Into the
warm In the minds of the bewildered Alltee. While the Entente le con
vening a peace conference, the Rede will finally defeat the Bkttik 
Hundred Importer*, end the Entente will face the only Uwful^ueetan 
government,^ that of the Sovleta.”

Europe to
be expected. In this dilemme, tt waB the French-Canadlan who 
faithful to the null, who would be the deliverer of Can*
Moore* Idea was that It was time for the province» went of the Otta- 

looklng on French-Canadian* aa Immigrant», and he 
advocated a larger measure of tolerance and cooperation.

eUU Special to The Standard.
Boston, Nov. 20.—The superintend

ent end other official» of the City 
Hospital were bitterly flayed by Mayor 
Peters, In a statement Issued from 
the Mayor’s office Late tMs afternoon, 
following the facta concerning the re
lease from that institution of a young 
St John, N. B., girl in a penniless 
and friendless condition, being made 
known to him by those who bed be
come Interested in the matter suffi
ciently enough to institute a rigid in
vestigation. Miss Mary P. Jerome, 
nineteen years of age, of St. John, N.
B„ who had been on the dangerous 
list at the City Hospital for several 
day» as the result of gas poisoning, 
was released from the hospital yes
terday afternoon, and, according to 
stories carried im the morning papers, 
left the hospital with no funds, except 
two cents, and no friends to go to, be
ing told by the hospital authorities 
Qiat “it was no concern of theirs.”

Investigation today showed that the 
young woman had been ordered from 
her room at 683 Massachusetts avenue 
by the landlady for non-payment of 
her room rent. I a ter the landlady 
found her unconscious in her room, 
with the gas Jet wide open. Miss 
Jerome emphatically maintained, upon 
leaving the hospital, that she had not 
attempted suicide. -

The Mayor’s statement said in part : 
“It is Indeed unfortunate that the 
officials of an Institution of this kind 
would allow a young woman, without 
friend or funds, so many miles from 
her home In a strange country, to „o 
ont Into the city again without first 
taking It up with one of our many eo- / 
ole ties which we have for such pur- 
poses. To my mind St shows extreme 
Ignorance."

As the mayor of the city has no 
jurisdiction whatever over the local 
police department, the mayor tonight 
made a request to the Governor to 
arrange with Police Commissioner 
Curtis for a general alarm to be sent 
throughout the department in an effort 
to locate the young woman wherever 
In the city she may be, and if found 
to notify his office immediately. The 
arrangement waB carried out, the po
lice receiving their orders at roM call.

Mr.

Hhshlngton, D. C., Nov. 20.—Aven
ges of speculation leading many ways 
spots opened up today when, officials 
nd diplomat* turned over in theta* 
minds the possible reeuflts at home 
and abroad that are to follow termina
tion of the special session of Con
gress last night without Senate ratifi
cation of the Peace Treaty. The 
thoughts of the Treaty’s friends In 
the Senate centered on accomplishing 
some compromise tor a ratification In 
the session beginning December 1, 
and to that end steps are understood 
to have been taken to aak that Presi
dent Wilson ascertain from other 
powers what reservations they would 
accept.

wa River to cease
-vLondon, Nov. 10.—(By the Associat

ed Press.)—Nearly all British ptfblte 
men are silent concerning the United 
States Senate’s dealings with the 
Peace Treaty. The reason for this is 
that they understand Americans re
gard the question as an American 
domestic political affair and fear that 
any expressions from them might give 
offence and be taken as attempts to 
Influence Amerloah politics.

Lord Robert Cecil and Ueut.-Oen- 
earl Jan Christian Smuts were the 
British sponsors for the League of 
Nations and are largely responsible 
for the details thereof, and both have 
registered their disappointment at the 
latest tine of events, General Smote 
In his appeal to America, and Lord 
Robert Cecil In a brief speech in the 
House of Commons, Monday. Lord 
Robert stands on that speech and re
fers alt questioners to it as being all 
he has to say on the subject for the 
present.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
MANUFACTURERS OF CANADA 

TO SECURE EXPORT TRADE
CONDITIONS IN SERBIA REGARDED 

AS APPALLING RETARDING 
WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION4 Urged to Participate in the Canadian Exhibition to be Held 

in Agricultural Hall, London, Next Summer—Résulta 
Will More Than Justify the Effort and Expense 
Involved.

Whole Trouble Lies in the Crippled Condition of the Rail
roads—Bulgarian Invasion, Conducted Along Lines of 
Devastation, Resulted in Not One Railroad Bridge Being 
Left Intact.

White House Silent.
At the White Houee «Hence was 

aosktntalnad, and callers got the im
pression that for the present the ad
ministration was willing to await 
quietly the outcome of compromise 
efforts among Senator*. It was not 
revealed whether the President would 
permit that pcfltoy to stand In the way 
of undertaking the diplomatic ex 
changes «wggested.

Everywhere the Senate’s action was 
accepted gs, meaning at least a long 
delay in ratification, 0 and officials 
thought the formal establishment of 
a state of pesos between Germany 
and the Powers that have ratified 
would proceed now without waiting 
further for the decision of the Unit-

Toronto, Nov. 20—The manufactur
ers of Canada are 
big united bid for 
Canadian
held In the Royal Agricultural Hall,
London, England, from June 3rd to 
June 17th next. The Canadian Manu
facturer’s Association is circularising 
its members inviting them to pa

It will be impossible to summarize pate in the exhibition and pointing out 
public opinion. The first view reflect- the Importance and value of the exhi- 
ed by the newspapers was that Amer- bltion to Canadian Industries and Can- 
lea had gone hack on her agreement adlan prosperity.
Later adrices (rom Washington, how.' * Mr. Lloyd Herrle, chairman of the 
ever, softened tht* feeling. American JSsi'SS? °°°'
afikirs generally, tiie^relatlons betwaen "^yP$ *.“<S;>lon that

R Canadian manufacturers will sup 
frbtofls jbuawi, aafl port thte exhibition, and go there tor
nt „ resolution might .. DUnx)8. & receiving business, that dom tor bringing buyers and sellers 
Germany are pussting ^ Result will more Justify the together. They are promoted for the 
SSX^pers are expenretov**.*/’. *’,!• Pun»se of developing trede.

laying stress on Is that, if America --------- ----—~ ~
keeps out of the League of Nations, the V TAT TAD AT TECTf Anl 
world wiU be thrown back into the old Ll^VVlX yUCaUIUH 
whirlpool of competitive armaments. DECADE Cl TDDEME 
A question much debated Is whether DflU" UlLEi OUF MèlHJu 
It will he possible to carry on the /vr wt n
League without America ; how far the COURT OF U. u.
American example would Influence 
other nations, which have not yet com
mitted themselves, to keep out of the 
League, and whether the South Amer
ican governments would follow the lead 
of the United States.

H. Greenville Montgomery has ac
companied Lloyd Harris to Canada for 
the purpose of promoting this great ex
hibition.

Mr. Montgomery has appointed O. C. 
Pease, 41 Victoria street, Toronto, as 
hi! agent. He will allot space, arrange 
for transportation, receive monies ano 
conduct the general business of the 
exhibition on this side.

The Royal Agricultural Hall, where 
the exhibition will be held. Is London’s 
second largest exhibition building and 
Is near the heart of the city. It has 
a floor space of sixty thousand square 
feet, splendidly adapted for exhibition 
purposes. Trade exhibitions are most 
important factor» in the United King-

expected to make a 
export trade at the 

Exhibition which Is to be
gation were outspoken in saying that 
the Serbian people had reached the 

The dele-
Paris, Nov. 20—(By the A. P.)—Con

ditions in Serbia are appalling and re
construction work Is proceeding wltn 
discouraging slowness, Dr. Mfflenko R. 
Vesnltch, of the Jugo Slav delegation 
to the Peace Conference told the cor
respondent today. The whole trouble 
lies in the crippled condition of the 
railroads of Serbia, Dr. Vesnltch de
clared. Serbia was over run three 
times by her enemies, but the Bulgar
ian invasion, being conducted along 
lines of thorough devastation resulted 
In not one railroad bridge being left 
intact to the territory. It now requires 
three days to melee a railroad trip 
from Salonlkl to Belgrade, «while traîna 

travelling in a northerly 
direction, average five miles an hour.

Dr. Veanltch refused to talk ooa- 
oenting the Adriatic question, but the 
lesser members of the Jugo Slav dele-

limits of their patience, 
gates, while dlssatlelled with some 
clauses In the Bulgarian Treaty, sajd 
they would sign it without reserva
tions.

One clause with which the Serbians 
find fault is that of reparations.

The delegates pointed out that Ser
bia, an agricultural country, was vir
tually stripped of Its cattle by the But-
^••The Supreme Council directed the 
Bulgarians to return to Serbia twenty 
thousand head of oattie, while Bev

«■%£%£■*** 1* «*. 
♦ear and the fall seeding [Sroceedeu 
under f»T«r»J>le condemns, bet the 
winter months loom darkly ahead.”

Fear Example Set.
rtlcl-

rcgardlng a b 
hew a coneeriProhibition’s New Life.

ChM among the matter* et domes. 
He concern effected by the senate* 

war time prohibition, which 
IW lease of life with the grab-

i sacs
The poflat I

from Nish,
delay is 
took a
lam of a legal statua of peace. In 
the e&me class is various other war 
legislation, end although the Republi
can feeder» in Congres» win seek to 
end the war formally by a resolution, 
constitutional objections 
method are likely, in the opinion of 
■ome officiai», to tie up the effort for 
some time In the courts.

Another line on which speculation 
turned was the possible effort of the 
Senate showdown on domestic politics 
Although both parties have disclaimed 
any desire to put the Treaty Into a 
political fight, the chances of keeping 
It out of 1920 calculations were ad
mitted on all aides to have been re
duced by the bitter clashes In debate 
last night when Republican and Dem
ocratic Senators hurted across the 
Senate Chamber their choice to go to

GERMAN OFFICERS 
ARRESTED CHARGED 

WITH ROBBERY
“EKE*

ORDERS OF COUNCIL SCHEME TO END
to that

Alleged to Have Pillaged and 
Robbed in Districts of Lille 
During Period of Gerjnan 
Occupation.

Appeals Brought to Test the 
Right of Congress to Pro
hibit Manufacture and Sale 
of Intoxicants.

There is Plenty of Work 
• Available and There is No 

Further Necessity for Do
nations, is Belief.

Has Neglected to Sign Aus
trian Treaty and is Consid
érai as Having Withdrawn 
from Alliance.

PREMIER BORDEN 
WILL ACCOMPANY 

PRINCE TO HALIFAX
ANOTHER OVATION 

FOR HINDENBURG Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—The 
Supreme Court was asked today to 
determine the constitutionality of the 
War Time Prohibition Act ae well as 
the Volstead Prohibition Enforcement 
Act, during argumenta in appeal* 
brought to test the right of Congress 
to prohibit the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicants.

While conflicting decisions have 
been rendered in various part» of the 
country upon the question, today’s ar
guments Involved only three çasee, 
one from Kentucky, In which the War 

declared unconstitu-

lille, Nov. 20—(By the A. P.)—Cap- 
lain Hermann Toffetrvorff, Peter Gum- 
cal, Philippe Cerltintsamstaut, Christ
ian Busk, and Frantz K’anaa, former 
officers of the German army, were ar
rested recently in Germany apd are 
now incarcerated in the Lille citadel. 
They are charged with thefts, pillage 
and robbery in the districts of Lille, 
Roubaix and Turoolng during the peri
od of German occupation.

One hundred and fifty warrants for 
Other men wanted on similar charges 
have been Issued by the Lille court- 
martial, but have not as yet bees ex
ecuted. Allied officers are searching 
for the men In German occupied ter
ritory.

Democrats Optimistic. rendered by Rumanians during the government unemployment scheme
The etubbom juggle which teatur war. rectil. U» *» withdrawn except for ex-ser-

eSSsïs? 2â#i E—EEEfor uhlch the Democratic leaderaUr Rumanla., unyielding attitude In the again** unemployment. The total num- 
day earnestly ert to-wotX They were ot yj, oouncll the latter 1» her now receiving donations was 47»,-

SSSE3Ï2S sgwssSSS îSœ
ZtZZZJTSXJFZ2tU"31 SE ZSSJKSreZS&ZTfJZ Æ2 SBLTSTffArry
nrmSiirtmi wise Rumania will be considered •» who> he nld| had been treated very

having withdrawn voltmfarlly from generously while In the government 
the alliance. service and for whom plenty of civilian

work was available directly the armis
tice was declared.

“I would like to ration servants," he 
declared, "I am not talklug of the mis
tress who advertises that ten servants 
are kept. I am talking of the poor 
mothers with five or six children who 
can’t get a single •errant.’*

It appears lq tonight’» papers that 
even while MoQulater was speaking 
to the Commons, a picked party ot wo. 
men were sailing down the Mersey for 
domestic service in Canada.

The minister of labor estimates that 
12,000 ex-officers In (he London dis
trict alone are unemployed, mote ot 

•without technical qualification.

After Renown Sails for Eng
land Prime Minister, Great
ly Improved in Health, 
Will Take up Duties in 
Ottawa.

I Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20.—Sir Robert 
Borden, who, since leaving White Sul
phur Springs, W. Va., some weeks ago, 
has been getting the benefit of the 
ocean air at Atlantic City, has accept
ed the invitation of the Prince of 
Wales to accompany him on the Re
nown from New York to Halifax, where 
the Prime Minister will be present at 
the farewell dinner to His Royal 
Highness on Monday evening, the 
24th Instant. He will remain in Hali
fax until the Renown rails, after 
which he will Immediately r.3turn to 
Ottawa and resume his old duties.

The health of the Prime Minister 
has been very greatly benefited by his 
respite from work during his visit to 
the South, although he has been in 
close communication with hie col
leagues throughout and has been ad
vised from time to time on matters of 
importance.

During his recent visit to Washing
ton the Prime Minister had an import
ant conference tiith Lord Grey, the 
British Ambassador. Lady Bordan 
expects to return direct to Ottawa 
this coming week-end. She also has 
been remarkably benefited by her so
journ in the South, and has quite re 
covered from the very serious indis
position which caused so much con
cern to her friends during the 
months. *

Berlin, Nov. 20.—Field Marshal von 
Hlndehborg’e departure today for 
Magdeburg, was the occasion for a re
newal of the ovation tendered him on 
hi» arrival in Berlin. The Field 
Marshal reviewed the guard of honor 
while the crowd sang national songs. 
Some shout» of “the next time we 
meet, you will be the Imperial Presi
dent,” were heard.

the country on the issue.

C.P.R. EXPRESS 
EMPLOYEES ASK 

NEW WAGE SCALE Time Ac^ was 
ttonai, and two from New York, in 
which the authority of Congress not 
only to make the country dry, but to 
enforce it, was sustained.

Failure of the Senate to ratify the 
Treaty of Versailles was regarded 'by 

In the cases a»-only com#

Montreal, Que., Nov. 20.—The em
ployees and officials of the Canadian 
Express Company are in conference 
here relative to a demand ot the men 
for a new wage schedule. The tm 
ployees have demanded a inventy-five 
per cent. Increase In wages and two 
weeks' vacation.

Fight Not To Lapse.
Tonight the Democratic leader had 

drawn up a new set of compromise 
reservations which he did not make 
public, but which ere understood to 
propose principally a modification of 
the preamble requirement In the 
Foreign Relations Committee draft 
which would require the other powers 
to accept affirmatively all the Sen
ate's qualifications. Everything indi
cated that the administration had no

TRAIN BANDIT 
SENDS THANKS TO 

RAILROAD CO.
I.W.W. AND 0JLU. 

ARE IDENTICAL attorneys ,
pllcatlng the situation because ot the 
delay In the termination of the tech
nical state of ' war. Although both 
sides agreed not to aek for any addl- 

. tlonal time, the arguments will not 
be concluded until tomorrow.

While He Was Sending Tele- 
Armed Posse Was

Close Watch Being Kept on 
l.W.W.'s Trying to Enter 
Canada from the States.

PEACE TREATY TO 
GO INTO EFFECT 

DECEMBER 1ST
gram
Scouring Woods for Him.Indention ot lotting the Treaty.light C P. R. OFFICIALS 

VISIT TERMINALS 
AT HALIFAX

lapse. Regina, Saak., Nov. 90—That the 
I. W. W. and the O. B. are identic
al is the statement of Commissioner 
Perry of the R. N. W. M. P., who in
formed the Canadian Frew today that 
a close watch was being kept at all 
border points by members at the 
force for I. W. W.’e who were trying 
to enter Canada to fear of prosecu 
tlona accross the line. M*ny had been 
turned back in the last month.

Casper, Wyo., Nov. 20—William Car
lisle, train bandit, walked Into the 
Western Union office here today while 
scores of heavily armed men searched 
the surrounding country for him, anti 
sent a telegram to the Union Pacific 
railroad office in Cheyenne, thanking 
the railroad for the money he secured 
from passengers on the Los Angeles 
Limited train which he held up near 
Medicine Bow Tuesday night..wvwwvwwvwwvww. . ow -

Saskatoon, Saak., Nov. 20-John 
Bronch, charged with the murder of 
Arnold Gert, a returned soldier at 
iRadlson, Satie., in October, was ac
quitted by a Jury at Battleford to
day. The unwritten law played an 
important part in the defence. Broncn 
it was charged, killed Chart with a 
knife to broad dayllpht following an 
argument

Supreme Council. Believes All 
Will be Ready by That 
Time — WiU Wait No 
Longer for the U. S.

th

U.S. SHOULD HELP 
BEAR THE BURDEN 

IN VIENNA

<
CboeiderBWe Signifiamce At

tached to Their Hurried 
Visit by Halifax Business

summer
Paris, Nov. 29.—While Supreme 

Council did not positively decide to
day to put the Peace Treaty with 
Germany Into effect on December 1,
tta members all agreed It would be on A . . . .
desirable to do so. An effort will be Halifax, Nov. 20.—A burned visit 
made to have all preparations for the with considerable significance, to this 
enforcement of the treaty completed province was made this week hyorant 
by that date, and It will probably be Hiall, vloe-preeMent, and C. H. Topple, 
put Into effect very early In Decern- general superintendent BBtl» PvW”- 
her, regardless of .the future of the western Unes of the C. P. R. These 
United States to ratMy the treaty. officials made a tour of liwpeetlon 

The American delegate» declare over the Domlnion-Atlantlc Railway, 
themselves hopeful that a compromise in company with General Manager 
win be arranged in the Senate, but George E. Graham. At Hanrax the 
the French and British peace dele- party spent a couple of hour» visit- 
gates are apparently lees optiamistic lng the ocean terminate, 
and Inclined to prepare to carry out Mr. Hall expressed the boQ« that 
the treaty without American co-opera- before krog the present light rails on 
tlon. Suggestions that another treaty, the P- A. R would be replaced by 
more to the liking of the European heavier Aandard ateti. Wa* condi- 
AUlv, he negotiated apparently are tlona had delayed this work, bqt It II 
not seriously taken. would now be undertaken. 1 v.

71 Situation In Soviet Russia Is
Becoming More Serious Daily

Men.Great Britain Has Done Its 
Part in Trying to Amelio
rate the Economic Situa
tion There.

Anti-British Propaganda Being
Circulated In Reference To Egypt

London, Nov. 20.—Premier Lloyd 
George, replying to questions In the 
House of Commons today, said he saw 
no hope of amelioration in the eco
nomic situation of Vienna without the 
help of the United States. The Brit
ish had already given aid to the Vien
nese government amounting to three 
and one-half million pounds sterling, 
but the Premier announced that Great 
Britain did not intend to continue to 
bear the greater part of the bq*fli 
of the famine In that country.

London. Nov. 10.—In the House of Commons today Edward Shortt 
to (be Immense amount of anti-British propaganda Trim refer- 

to Egypt purporting to emanate fro* the American jrreee and dr- 
culated here hi the form ot pamphlets. He declared that It was meet 

take notion looking to the euppreeeJon of these pubtlca- 
seditions utterances and allegations of abo

ard distributed to neerapapem In the

Archangel. Nov. 20:—(By The Associated Press.)—The situation In 
Bovtet Russia daily Is growing more serious. Ip several towns work
ers without employment qnd desperately hungry, have revolted against 
the Bolshevikl. Factories are closed and the people are living on vege
tables. The Red terror 1» spreading throughout the country. The 
Red Army to becoming demoralized and troop» wt*> were forcibly 
Used are deserting In streams. Fugitive» are arriving ta Arrkssg l 
barefooted and In rag». All of them complain at hunger and at A» 
treatment by the communists.

difficult to
Mods. He explained that
ettiee by British eoldiere were __
United States by the propaganda barenas there; they were dipped 

aad republished fn Great Britain aa opinions am-
T

by American
x
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Elect Directors
Twentieth Annual 

Meeting Was Held
Directorate of 

^ Orphans’ Home N
.4 f,$

A

Session Held
Institution

I
in Britain St 
Last Night 

Appointments Confin 
and Most Satisfactory 
ports Received.

Qanstdeeatie Business Tran
sacted by Associated Chari- 

Last Evening — Inter
esting Addresses by Hon. 
Dr. Roberts and Dr. Mabel 
Harrington.

Meeting Held Last Evening at 
Centenary Hall to Com
plete Organization — Now 
Over Seven Hundred Mem
bers.

Not Aspirin at AH without the “Bayer Cross"

alife i

Uflfct or darkvStomach acidity causes indigestion! Uon, flyspepetn or a disordered stom- 
Food souring, gaa, distress! Wonder ach. A tew tablets ot Pape's Diapep- 

what upaet your stomadh? Well, dûttt sin neutralise acidity and gflve relief 
bother! The moment you can èàt a aft once-no waiting! Buy a box oa 
tablet or two of Pape's Diapepsln all Pipe's Dtspepwin bow! Don't stay 
the lumps ot indigestion pain, the miserable ! Try to regulate your atom* 
sourness, heartburn and bekfcing o. ach so you can rat favorite foods with- 
gases, due to acidity, vanish—truly out causing distress. The cost IS so 
wonderful! little. The benefits so great You, toe.

Millions of people know that it Is will be a Diapepsln enthusiast afta*- 
needless to fee bothered with toddgee- wards.

®A.VISES er alnpla. 
heavy or medium, leeg or short.A lento and representatlre Rather 

triit of the MuRlooVClub members wae 
held last evening In Centenary Church 
Hall. Nell McLean called the meeting 
to order and W. Frank Hathenray was 
elected chairman tor the evented- Mrs. 
Lrals Irelaohenr read the report at the 
organizing committee whldh stated

At a meeting of the Froteatan 
Phono’ Home directorate, held It 
■Britain otreet Institution last nigh, 
appointment ot Mrs. Land, to the 
tlou ot matron ot the West et. 
annex was ratified and that ot 
Powers, as nnree it the same In 
tlon, was also confirmed.

The ladles’ committee reported

jTwo fine addresses on what can be 
done tor the care of the feeble-minded 
were delivered at the twentieth annual 
meeting ot the Associated Charities 
held last evening. Hon. Dr. Roberts 
and Dr. Malbel H&nlngton wore the 
speakers, and their speeches were 
given earnest attention by those pres-

m Twenty-five to tbety-five dollar». 
And ever ■ eoore of other models.mi Our overoost stock le large and we 
have many on order bet they are 
coming along In small lots at a 
time, which ere, often eeld In a 
day or two. Therefore we urge 

een be re-

that membership certificate» have 
been Issued. 'The treasurer. Thomas
Guy, has now o nhand $2.298.

The resolution» reed at the original 
meeting were read and the election 
of a board of management of fcwenty- 
flre was proceeded with. A nominat
ing committee was appointed who 

brought In the following fifteen names: 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. Louie Le- 
lâcheur, Mrs. D. P. Chlshohn, Mrs, W. 
A. Clarice, Mrs. Kent Scovil, Mrs. A. J. 

Miss

*For Colds, Pain, Headache, Hemal- 
Toothache, Earache, and for 

eumatiam, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 

“Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only "Bayer Tablet» of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

package which 
rations. Then you are 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen year*. Now made in Canada.

tains complete dl- 
gettlng real 1ent

R glderalrte pro great in the matt<In the absence of tihe president and 
fleet vice-president, J. Hunter White 
presided. The secretary, Mlae Grace 
O Robertson. In her report gave the 
following tacts: Board meeting» and 
conferences held, 8. Applications re
ceived, 1*623, of which 340 were seek
ing employment, 1*0 seeking relief, 21 
transportation. Women asking to have 

'their children adopted, 9; women ask
ing for children for adoption, 8., Men 
asking for night's lodging, 8. Requests 
from employers in the city, 191 ; 
employers out ot the city, 121. Re
quests for w 
quests tor maids, 178. Requests for 
housekeepers, 7. 
perienced nurses, 16. 
women to care for aged people, 12. Re
quests for clothing, 69. Requests tor 
records, 192. Proving unworthy of as
sistance, 17. Employment found for 
28S. Recommended to employers, 245. 
Relief obtained for 147. Visita made. 
888 Oases investigated. 76; for other 
cities. 35. Clothing given to 167. Not 
tc be found ati given addresses, 29.

At Christmas, safeties, the churches 
and individuals obtained the names ot 
st venty-three families, to whom gifts 
of dinners, clothing and toys 
sent. Many sums of money were also 
received, which were used for this 

One manager of a leading 
firm sent to fifty families candy, 
and fruit.

While high wages prevail, the high 
prices of necessities make the same 
problems to be met as in other years. 
There are often cases to be oared for 
for weeks ah a time. A special appeal 
made tor the Beneficent Fund in Janu
ary was well responded to. Thanks 
are due the Women's Suffrage Club for 
three hundred children's garments 
through the Emma Fiske Memorial 
Fund. Thanks are due W. A. Flavelle, 
of the C. P. R.. for many bags of flour 
eent each month, and H. C. Black, of 
the N. B. Telephone Company, for the 
use of a room tor the storing of cloth.

Htncke to this city, when ft pahke 
meeting will be arranged. He showed 
that it is a question of economy, to J 
ft these unfortunates ©an be made use
ful citizens or. prevented from becom
ing criminals it will result in much 
saving to the State.

Dr Rdberis also announced that a 
full week will be given over to the 
matter of social diseases, when talks 
will be given throughout the Province 
end the interest of the people aroused 
to fight ngains» this evil.

Dr. Mabel Hantngton, the Medical 
Inspector ot Schools, gave a most In
teresting address, speaking out of her 
experience and knowledge of the sub
ject showing that many children never 
grow up pflst the age ot twelve years 
men-tally, and yet are expected to 

“have adult good sense and ability. She 
pointed out their stupidity and sullen- 
U088 is really the result of their *n- 
ablllty to comprehend. These children 
arc found in almost every schoolroom, 
and Dr. Hanington took this occasion 
tv praise the teachers, who iwilfb; 
patience aud effort try to teach these

pupils, working long after hours. She 
told of a kleptomaniac and a drug 
fiend of fourteen found In city schools.

Dr. Hanington gave an intereetlng 
explanation of the way the tainto Is 
inherited and showed that a class of 
feeble-minded are capable np to a cer
tain extent and can bo taught to be 
useful and responsible M treated in 
the right way.

Henr!<y votes of thanks to both 
speakers were moved by A. M. Belding, 
seconded by Dr. Thomas Wftlker. Mr. 
Belding thought that a resolution of 
support ot the Government in this 
work should be passed, and Dr 
Welker said he took off his hat to the 
teachers who were doing such a fine 
work In our midst

The officers elected last evening are 
as follows: W. S. Fisher, president; 
Mrs. George F. Smith, vice-president; 
Mrs. F. A. Stetson, second vice-presi
dent; A. M. Belding, third vice-presi
dent; Dr. David Hutchinson, fourth 
vice-president. Board of management, 
Mrs. James Gerow, Mrs. T. N. Vln 
cent, F. E. Marven, A. M. Belding, 
H. C. Rankin©.

furnishing the rooms ot the West 
annex, and the building commdttet 
What la being done In the way ot ] 
ing. papering and otherwise rejuv 
Ing the bulldfag. Six children 
without homes, will be taken into 
Institution wt an early moment, 
It Is expected that several will t 
moved iron# the Britain street 1 
ing to the Carleton annex, to rt 
congestion'at the former lnstlti 

D. C. Clatk, West 6t. John, was 
M to the special committee, whl 
headed by ,W. 8. Fisher and has i 
purpose tie erection of a large 
vlRcial Institution of the farm 
character which will replace the 
ent two beildings and be more 
prehenalve In Its scope.

It Is understood In addition t< 
grant et $10,000 from the Oi 
Grand Lodge, a |1,000 grant fron 
Oddfellows, and promises of su 
from the Masonic and Pythian fra 
ties, that three prominent dt 
have offered $3,000 each toward 
new Institution, provided seven 
provincial men can be secured t 
Bate enough to form a $10,000 
ecrlptlon.«HT:

P—t-d till, Maaon, the maker*
are eo behind with order*, Better
look In today.

Handy tin box* contain ing 12 tab
la cost but rv few cents. Druggists 

also sell larger “Bayer" packages.

i

Aspirin la the trade mark ( 
tleaeldeater ot BalloyUoaoldmanufi 

Win be

ed In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ot Moaa- 
Whlie It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

net Imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company Gilmour’s, 68 King StPanline Biederman, 
Miss Louise Anderson, J. Fraser Greg
ory, S. Herbert Mayes. H. Sivorolo* A. 
Chip Ritchie, Louis Boyaner, Blanch
ard Fowler, Mortimer Robinston.

The following were elected from the 
floor: Miss Louise Knight, Mrs. J. M. 
Darnes, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, D. Arnold 
Fox, J. Ford, A. Poyas, Thomas Guy, 
Louis Lelacheer, Neil McLean, F. Q. 
Spencer.

During the counting of the ballots 
the following gave delightful musical 
selections: Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss 
Valde Fenton. Mise Krmtne Clhno, 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Louise 
Anderson.

After the general meeting, the new
ly appointed Board of Directors met 
and decided to hold a meeting on Sat
urday afternoon at three thirty in the 
Board of Trade Romo? At this meet
ing officers Will be elected.

Mulcahy. rscldestor of Bflloylloeold. 
iifaoturo, to assist the puBUcassist the puBtle against imitation», the Ta 

With their general trade mark, the «'Beyer OW

JAPS DENY ANY 
NEGOTIATIONS 

WITH SOVIETS

ANGL0-JAP TREATY 
A CONUNDRUM

u by the day, 3»8. He-
DIED.Reluests for ex* 

Requests for P
ALLWOOD—In this <4ty e» the 20tfc 

Inst, at his residence, IBS Leinster 
street, William Allwood, in his 92na 
year» leaving two sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral on Saturday from the Central 
Baptist Church. Service at 2.80 
o'clock.

Impossible to Predict the 
Courge of Future Diplo
macy Regarding It.

Peris, Nov. 20—(Barras)—The Jap
anese delegation to the Peace Confer- 
anno today denied a published report 
that negotiations were in progress be
tween the Russian Soviet Government 
end Japan.

A despatch from London, under date 
ot November lBth quoted the Berlin 
correspondent ot the Dally Herald, a 
labor organ, as raying he had learned 
that the Russian Soviet Government, 
la view of the victorious advance of Its 
army in Siberia, was trying to get In 
touch with Japan In order to regulate 
outstanding questions.

London, Nov. 10.—Officials here de
cline to comment on the prospects of 
a renewal ot the AngloJapaneee 
treaty, which expires In 1981. It Is 
pointed out that In the ordinary course 
the treaty would have been submitted 
to the League ot Kfcrtiona, but that. In 
view of the preset position of the 
League, It la Impossible to predict the 
coure® ot future diplomacy.

PILES!®
Bates ft OcT 1 

free if you m

H C. Ranidne, treasurer, rep 
that support was coming from 
unexpected sources, and that 
new subscribers to the fond! had ; 
lsed continued assistance.

i
J 4purpose.

H, Ot D*lll)&T
to. Sample 
andeneloee

nute,
Lady Logis» wife ot Sir Fred 

Lewis, Bart, arrived In the city 
Bight from Halifax and 1» a gue 
the Royal Hotel.

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE
LITTLE KB DressesV*

Prospects for An Agreeme 
That Would Settle Coil 

Strike Are Considered 
Brighter Than at Any 

Time Since Strike.

Ing.
Many oases of wife desertion

ported, and the flu epidemic wae the 
cause of much distress.

The visitors who Investigate the 
cases have done faithful work. There 
is need of more helpers to follow up 
cases with friendly counsel and advice. 
Further co-operation of the churches 
organizations and citizens is asked for 
that the best results may be obtained 
Thanks are due Oak Hall and many 
friends for clothing, and to the press 
for publicity.

The treasurer, William

| Opens the Pores and Penetrates |OPERATORS OFFER
FLAT INCREASE

Failure on the Part of Mitiers 
to Accept the Proposal 
Would Mean Government 
Mediation at Once.

The Qharm 
of a Satin Frock X 5l

A Remedy 1er Chest Celds, Head Celds. Spai- 
modlc Creep, Sere Threat, Stiff Heck, Eareche 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
Just ever the affected perte and rub It In.

- \ CUPrT' HE theatre end dance have regained 
I their importance. At least one distinc- 

'*■ tive frock for such occasions is necessary. 
Betty Wales Satin Dresses have never been 
more attractive nor the range so wide as this 
Fall.

ported a balance of «60 on ban?’
Hmuer WMte a,,,, introduced 

Hon. Dr. Roberts, who told In detail 
at the survey to be mede to determine 
the numiber ot mentally deficient, tak- 
ing the way In which this survey wts 
made In Manitoba as an example The 
eaols. reformatories, municipal homes 
end state penitentiaries were visited
Jff Z., re00rd taken 01 ntt’r turned In 
the police court, and fifty cases in the 
juvenile court; then the public sohools 
v ere visited, and thus the committee 
got m touch With the abnormal popula
tion Dr. Roberts pointed out the good 
results of this survey. In that knowing! 
the nature of the mentally deflclent 
end thetr location It was much easier
trrr ?tcrime ,nd '°™» intowhloh they fan. Dr. Roberts went on 
to speak of the preventive treatment 
«or mental and nervous dlseeaee. He 
told of the effect of the mentally de 
Scient in schools, and said nhat there 
are conditions existing in parts ot the 
iTovlnce which would shock everyone. 
Dr. Roberts stated that the Govern, 
meat is prepared to deal with the ma. 
ter, and told of the coming of Dr.

GOOD TEA 
OF THE MOS 
INVIGORAT'D 

ALSO MO 
POOR TEA IS 

^ AND DEAR

Washington. D. C., Nov. 80—Though 
orerators and mtnern ot the centrai 
competitive fields remained hard Look- 
ed all day today In their negotiations 
for a new wage scale contract, pros
pects for an agreement that 
settle the coal strike were considered 
brighter tonight than any time since 
the strike was called.

The operators offered the miners re
presentatives a flat increeee of fifteen 
cents a ton on coal mined, and twenty 
per cent tncreese for day workers. 
John L. Lewie, acting president of the 
Mine Workers’ of America outwardly 
stamped the concession as wholly in
adequate, but both sides pliainly took 
the offer as a breaking of the ice 
an opening tor trading tomorrow. 
Meanwhile the government continued 
to hold Its hands off and Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield took no steps openly 
to ration or restrict coal consumption.

Lewis Still Defiant 
President Lewis, of the Mine Work

ers, after the close of the long session, 
said he considered that the 
proposal had "contributed nothing to 
the settlement of the difficulties," but 
at the same time indicated that miners 
were preparing to come down a de
gree in their demands tor a six houi 
day and a sixty per cent increase.

Thomas T. Brewwter, chairman oi 
the Operator Boale Committee, refus 
ed to discuss the proceeding.!, but the 
compromise offer made by the 
aters was outlined more fully* by his 
associates.

The proposed wage advances are the 
absolute maximum to be offered, W. T. 
Guthrie, member of the operators wage 
scale committee, representing West
ern Pennsylvania, and George B. Har
rington of Illinois, spokesman for the 
operators, said tonight. Failure on 
the part ot the minors to accept the 
proposftlon would mean mediation by 
the Government, Guthrie said. They 
estimated that the price of coal at the 
time It leaves the mines would be in
creased from 3$ to 40 cents per ton 
as a result of the offered advance, but 
declined to speculate as to how much 
might be added by middlemen before 
the oral reaches the consumer.

To Prevent Influenza 
OoMs cause Grip and Influenza- - 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tah 
lefts remove the 

"Broroo
QROVE’S signature on ho*. 30c.

ko

An especially beautiful gown, appropri
ate for any occasion, is of “Puppy-Skin" 
Satin in brown, with a gold-embroidered 
tunic of tulle.
Another bewitching frock has a waist of 
silver lace, with a harem tunic draped over 
a satin skirt. This is displayed in sapphire, 
BETTY WALES rose and black.

These are bare suggestions of the beautifully- 
designed and perfectly-finished gowns that 
await your inspection in this store. And the 
matron will find styles to give her the youth
ful appearance that she envies in her daughter.

Every Betty Wale, Drew 1» unconditionally guar
anteed.
We are the exclusive agents in this vicinity for 

. Betty Wiles Dresses.
\\ Models and sixes far Misses and Women. /

the very inter©* tin g Items on the pro
gramme was a talk by D. W. Clarke, 
illu^nated by lantern sHdee, showing 
scenes and points of totereets In /"Ur 
nectlon with the Masonic ©etebrvtlon 
In London last spring.

Addresses were given by Trueman 
K. Oopp, principal of the sohoV: Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxt-r. K. O., and G. M. 
Dàülle, while Mr. Appleby deUglhted 
the gathering with 
dered «xngs, and Mr. Robertson recit
ed. The procee ds of the entertain 
ment amounting to $28, was donated 
towards the Protestant Orphans’ Horn* 
fund.

PROGRAMME WAS
MUCH ENJOYED

Entertainment in Lancaster 
Schoolhouse Last Evening 
— Interesting Addresses, 
Lantern Slides, Songs and 
Recitations.

Ü
jr

m

tl IN SI SI

■SI1veral well ren
/y. • ..A very endoyabfle entertainment was 

held last night in the Tower school- 
house, Ixanc&ster, under the presi
dency of 8. W. Henderson. One of mm

4 v*

AB,r

operators

CASTORIA
[Q&j^sasLl 8or Infants and Children.

net nail Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / « 

Bears the
Signature XV, Jr j

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHATTOEAT

Li.. FOR tilV

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, Etc.

;V!

CxL Qr-ttvsIabcu. WOOLLTndlgeetion and practically an forme 
of stomach trouble, eay medical au 
thorlttes are due nine time* out of 

•ten to an excess of hydrochloric aokl 
in the stomach. Chronic -acid stom
ach” Is exceedingly dangerous and

mm

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King Street FOI

jSjSflWtoSÏHB*®*

eufllerere should do either one ot two

Ekther they can go on a limited 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 

; that disagree with them, that Irritate
1 tira stomach

FRIDAY a
yand lead to excess acid 

eat as they
please in reason and make It a prac- They aneecretion or they ran of
ttoe to eeunteract the effect of the
fcarmtai add end prevent the forma-

Magee’stion of gee, sourness or premature
fermentation by the use of a little

InBterorated Magnesia at their meaJe. 4Hwe la probably m* better, safer . There I» only 
E. W.reliable stomach antiacidor

Blaeralad Magnesia and it i. A SllOsewidely used tor thl* purpose. Tt has 
no direct action on the stomach and !»

FIRE DAMAGES 
SCHOOL BUILDING 

ATCAMPBELLTON

a net a «eestenL Sut a teaspoonful Plashat the powder or a couple of flve
grain tablet» taken in a httie water 
With the flood wfll neutralize the ee- 

acldtty which may be present 
»ro»cnt It, farther formation.

end " For Over 
Thirty Years*sm fek TiThis » of the 

natural- OamiAellton, Nor. 20.—Fire which 
broke onto this evening In the Rosebury 
street school heeee threatened tor a 
time to cause a aérions conflagration. 
It was only by the heroic week of the 
flue fighters that more, serions results 
In lira

ly gutted and a loss ot about $20,00e 
entailed. The fire la thought to
jrtrtnated from «s over-heated

$1ly ad 1 
pepetu ptil. or artificial diamtants. 

Oat a flow ounce, of Blaurated Me* 
any reliable dnutgh*. Ask 

powder or tablet*. It never 
a Utrold, met or «Urate and 

*>nn«w« 
id rot whet

without aeed at

CASTORIA Origii
10 p.c. I 

Knox 1
FRIDAY A

S

^ !of property losses did notB. The bad-
Bnact Copy oi Wrapper.you want 

eed see if this
had on have

**»«■*.»
■

X
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(Bitapboiu

Dre&eee

a fi

& INDIGESTION A
“Pape's Diapepsln" fs the quickest, surest relief for 
a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—Distress vanishes I

Variety of uses.>/ iv.

The uses to which IX* â PURINS' SMIC*
can be put, ate innumerable.

At Luncheon, Dinner or Supper, it is the 
ideal sauce for Roast Moats, Ftsk, Gamt,)
Cktts1, Salad, tie.

In the Kitchen, it Is Indispensable to the cook fiai 
flavouring Soups, Strut, Grmm. Mount Mut, tic.'

In .India, a favourite ” Pick^KMip ” la Lea » Peninri
Santa yahrSMuwdter. f M

>"X

The Origins) â Gewhw 
WORCESTERSHIRE.
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■A Directorate of 
^ Orphans’ Home Met

finition ]H

LABOR DELEGATES 
ENTERTAINED BY 

THE CANADIANS

in the city tor the 
at attending the meeting

B. H. White, ot flue- 
; CW. T. B. Black, Sackrllle; Sena- 
P. P. Thompeon. Fredericton; R.

tained ati dinner night toy theWERE ENTERTAINED

Ladies' Auxiliary of Alexan
der Temple Were Hosts to 
Members Last Evening — 
Enjoyable Programme Car
ried Through.

,3
ator Robertson presided, On Monday 
evening, the Canadian delegation, with 
title delegations from Great Britain 
and India, will be gueete ot the South 
African delegates at a smoking con-

, Mchlbucto; H. P. Robinson.
in Britain Street 

Lasjt Night — 
Appointments >v Confirmed 
arid'Most Satisfactory Re
ports Received.

John; . B. Bnowtmli, Chatham; 
. J. R. Todd, MUltown; Hon. P. J. Washington, D. C., Nov. 20 —(By 

Canadian Press staff correspondent.) 
-HLaibor delegates at the Interna-

cert. Lord Grey, BrKdsh Ambassador Stock Listi Bath mat; J. M. Robinson and to the United States, has accepted an 
invitation to be pSt. John.B. t.

AtuIej°Br y our. jtlratlott. BAND SAWS
36 in. Preston 
40 in. McG. G. with Re- 

Saw Att.
48 in. Fay Egan Ship Saw

SAWDUST BLOWERS
35 in. Champion 
40 in. Sheldons 
Also a 70 in. Sturtevant 

Exhauster.

The Ladles* Auxiliary of the Alex
andra Temple of Honor entertained the 
members of the Temple In the Temple 
Hall last evening. Mrs. W. P. Roberts 
was In the chair, e#d there was a large 
attendance. Following an Interesting 
address by Rev. Mr. Blsnor, a pro
gramme was carried ouh including a 
dance by little Miss Angelina Gregory, 
a reading by Mies Verta Roberts, a 
solo by Master Norman Magnueson, a 
reading by Miss Ethel McOtnley, a 
duet by Masters Harold and Roy Black. 
Music was furnished by Black’s Or
chestra. After the programme the 
gathering was entertained with games 
and refreshments were served.

Light or darkv 
heavy or medium, long or short. '

or single.
At a meeting of the Protestant Or

phans’ Home directorate, held in the 
Britain street institution last night, the 
appointment of Mrs. Land, to the posi
tion of matron of the West et. Jonn 
annex was ratified and that of Mies 
Powers, as nurse at the same Institu
tion, was also confirmed.

The ladies’ committee reported con
siderable progress In the matter ot 
furnishing the rooms of the West Side 
annex, and the building committee told 
What is being 4>ne in the way of paint
ing. papering and otherwise rejuvenav 
lng the bulldtig. Six children now 
without homes, will be taken Into the 
Institution at an early moment, and 
It is expectel that several will be re
moved front the Britain street build
ing to the Carleton annex, to relieve 
congestion' at the former institution.

D. C. Clatit, West St. John, was add- 
bd to the special committee, which is 
headed by W. S. Fisher and has aft Its 
purpose the erection of a large pro
vincial Institution of the farmstead 
character which will replace the prev
ent two buildings and be more com
prehensive In its scope.

It is understood in addition to tee 
grant of >10,000 from the Orange 
Grand Lodge, a >1,000 grant from the 
Oddfellows, and promises of support 
from fhe Masonic and Pythian fraterni
ties, that three prominent citizens 
have offered >3,000 eadh towards the 
new Institution, provided seven othei 
provincial men can be secured to do
nate enough to form a >10,000 sub- 
■ertytton.

H. C. Rantine, treasurer, reported 
that support wee coming from many 
unexpected sources, and that many 
new subscribers to the fond! had pron> 
tsed contlnned assistance.

Twftnty-flv* to SIxty-fTve dollars.
And over a score of other modela.

Our overcoat «took le large and we 
have many on sirdw bet they are 
coming along In «nail Iota at a 
time, which are, often sold In a 
day or two. Therefore we urge 
early

*Rvrdutt
6

* % ST-’CHABÏescan be re
peated this season, the maker*

EEC
tfehOKAIVDi

BOILERS
100 H.P. Robb on skids

HOISTS (Steam)
6x8 D.C.-D.D. Doty 
8x10 D.C.-3 Drums 
Also—

SPROCKET AND BELT 
DRIVEN HOISTS 

8 HP. "Bull Dog" Gaso
line Rigid Hoisting Unit,

an ao behind with orders. Better
look In today. If

SAGE TEA DANDY

Gilmomr’s, 68 King St Puf rrk!It's Grandmother's Recipe 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

"" WWSHT iaos&

—a Guarantee plus a Guarantee
Purity at the source—purity at the dairy—purity in the 
condensary—purity in every step is not enough for Borden. 
In addition every batch of Borden’s St. Charles Milk must 
pass a searching test by competent chemists before a single 
can is released to the trade.
Sealed in sterilized cans—with part of the natural moisture 

' removed—Borden’s St. Charles Brand remains pure and 
sweet indefinitely. After opening, it should be cared for 
the same as fluid milk.
St. Charles Brand is the handy milk—the ever-ready milk 
—the milk of known and guaranteed purity. Get a supply 
from your grocer today. Use it in all your cookery which 
requires milk.

DIED. You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll gdt a bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any 
drug store. Millions of bottflqs of this

P
ALLWOOD—In this city on the 20tfc 

Inst, at his residence, IBS Le las ter 
street, William Allwood, tn his 92nd 
year, leaving two sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral on Saturday from the Central 
Baptist Church. Service at 2.80 
o'clock.

by the addition of other ingredien 
are sold annually, saye a well-kmr 
druggist here, because It darkens t 
hair so naturally and evenly that 
cue can tell It has been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray 
becoming faded have a surprise aws 
lng them, because after one or tr 
applications the gray hair vanish 
and your locks become luxuriant 
dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gri 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wa: 
ed around, so get busy with Wyeti 
Sage and Sulphur Compound toni# 
end you'll be delighted with your dai 
handsome hair and your youthful i 
pearance within a few days.

WILLIAMS
ENGINES (Steam)

9x10 Robb Auto 
9x12 American 

11x12 American 
10x12 Leonard 
13x12 Leonard 
125 H. P. Brown Auto 
150 H.P. Leonard Ball

ENGINES (Gasoline)
A complete stock of th« 
Famous "Bull Dog" Line 
2 1-2 to 16 H.P. Ask for 
Catalogue.

PLANERS (Wood)
30x8 Berlin 
26x10 Reo Bed

PILESSÜ
Or. Chant Ointment will relieve yoc at oooe
fe&sea

tnd umIom So. ,Uaip to {*, pMUS*.

i-I
■

Laty Lewis, wife of Sir Frederick 
|>wia, Bart., arrived in the city last 
bight from Halifax and is a guest at 
the Royal Hotel.

tyTÛnébf "The milk that cuts the cost of cooking ” 
BORDEN MILK CO., LIMITED

I V A

VancouverMontrealt2SSGS
II j

PLANERS AND 
MATCHERS

20 in. Cowan 
24 in. Cowan
24 in.Cowan with mldg. cyl.

TEA, 61V

1 5 Iet PLANERS (Buzz)
*. -; 4 ■) CUPS FOR 16 in. Cowan Jointer 

24 in. Preston Jointer
■f.x.

LATHES
13x5 ft. Lancaster 
14x6 McKenzie 
16x9 ft. Bertram 
24x40x16 ft. Bertram Gap

LATH MACHINES
For both Rounds and Slabs

GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 

y : ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 

I > AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

0 j INSIST ON GETTING

I nun

D*

^vgÇlATEDÇSS*

zX
PI

c.

r CIRCULAR RESAW
1 New 18 ft. Oxford Car

riage and Saw BedEvery Shoe Has Its 
Own Rubber

:

WILLIAMS/

X ••is-if
MOTORS (Electric)

5 H.P. Westinghouse
7 1-2 H.P. Westinghouse 
10 H.P. Westinghouse
I 5 H.P. Westinghouse

MOULDERS
6 in. 4-Sided McG.G.
8 in. 4-Sided McG.G.

10 in. 4-Sided G. & McC.

>

1 A BARGAIN 
FOR the KIDDIES

COSY, WARM, 
WOOLLEN TOQUES 

FOR $1.00

The Dominion Hubber System ex
perts have anticipated every style 
in Fall and Winter footwear, and 
have supplied the dealers with 
rubbers of every size and shape to 
perfectly fit the shoes of every man, 
woman and child in Canada.
You can get these comfortable and 
perfect fitting rubbers by asking „ 
your dealer for any of these six 
brands:

“Jacques Cartier,” “Merchants,” 
“Maple Leaf,” “Granby,” 
“Dominion” or “Daisy”

They are all reliable

Dominion Rubber 
System Products

and are sold by the best dealers 
throughout Canada.

ME*
■i

M
A

SHAPERS (Iron)
15 in. McKenzie 
18 in.x20 in. Raeions, Ltd., 63 King Street
Any of the above machines 

can be seen at our Warehouse- ON -
—15 DOCK STREET, ST. 
JOHN.FRIDAY and SATURDAY13

Wi y
They are worth $1.50 Our stock also comprises 

many industrial necessities at 
Low Prices, such asMagee’s - 63 King St Best English Wire Rope 
Morris Chain Hoists 
Superior Cut Lacing 
Steel and Wood Pulleys 
Shafting, Boxes, 
Hangers,
Sprocket Chains, etc.

\ A SILK MAT
Hush Bargain For

r
.]

Woment

J^ss-k Tricorn Style For

$19.50 
’ Originally $25.00

10 p.c. Discount on Ah 
Knox Trimmed Hats

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.

The Original ft Geaeh* 
WORCESTERSHIRE. r <i

/ \4ft

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r
J___________

Catarrhal Deafness
May Be Overcome

U you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of 
bearing or have head noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmi nt (doiiMe strength), and add 
to it % pint of hot water and a 
llttie granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This -will often bring quick reliefs 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

DIRECTORS’ MEETING 
WAS ADJOURNED

Managing Board of N. B. Tel
ephone Co. Held Session 
Yesterday Morning, But 
Meeting of Directors in 
Afternoon Was Adjourned 
on Account of F. W. Sum
ner’s Sudden Death.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany director, were attending meet
ings at the company's headquarters, 
Prince William street yesterday. A 
session ot the managing board was 
held In the morning considering re
ports to be presented at a meeting ot 
the directors to be held tit the after
noon. Owing to the sudden death ot 
F.,W. Sumner, one of the directors, 
the afternoon meeting wa» adjourned

If you want the 
best gloves, 
either kid, cape, 
silk, or fabric: i

I It-, »wrt #«fe «ad I

INSIST ON 
DENTS.

Ours is. an 
Inviting 

Line of Furs
Inviting Because of

QUALITY
Inviting Because of

STYLE
Inviting Because of
WORKMANSHIP

COATS, COATEES, 
SCARFS and MUFFS

i

Nj

HUDSON SEAL 
BEAVER 
SQUIRREL 
MINK
SABLE, ETC.

Irresistibly Inviting 
Your Approval.

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
92. King Street

St John, N. B.
4,ftT. JOHN'S EXCLUSIVE 

FURRIERS"
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STADCOÏ| WHAT THEY SAY | r ►« Uwal Way.
(Kingston Whip.)

The people who are making the 
moet fuss about losses through Ig
norant strikes are about the same 
ones who always kicked when It was 
proposed to spend more money 
the schools.

: % TTHE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY : \ BY LEE PAPE *........ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

*
I was looking over my stamp collection In the setting room K 

% and wondering how meny I could save up If 1 kepp <m saving till % 
% I was about 87 yeers old, and pop was reeding the sporting pegs,* 
% and all of a sudd in he started to oawff about 10 short cevwffe, % 
% saying, 1 dont know wat the mlschic ales this throat of mine, % 
% Benny, run and get me a glass of water, quick.

Yes» sir, I sed.
With I ran to the bath room and started to do, thinking, % 

e G O, I wonder If 1 could carry a glass brim full of watt-ir hack % 
* V to the setting room without spilling a drop?

And I tiled the glass as fail as It would get, taking pritty N 
% long on account of having to lee re the wwttir ran so stow wen V 
S the glass wae neer full so It wouldent equert the rest of ft out \ 
% agen, and then I started to carry It back to the setting room N 
%^alow as engthlng, thinking, Go*»h. 1m pritty steddy, all rite»

And I kepp on carrying It slow so I wonldent spill emy, and % 
% I could beer pop cawc about once every second and sum times %
V awffener, and after a wile he called, Benny for Peels sake, wat % 
\ the dooee are you doing air this time?

Im coming, pop. Im coming, I sed.
Us about time, sed pop, Me not having spilled a drop yet %

V on account of being so steddy and going so slow, and pop kepp % 
% on o&wfflng and to about a min It he called Benny, have you % 
% dropped ded or wat?

Im coming, pop, Dm allmoat there, I eed. And I wswked In > 
S the setting room carryin the wwttir careful as anything, and % 
\ pop sed. Quick, quick, are yau parrilyxed? Are you trying to % 
% choke me to death?

No air, Im seeing If I can carry It all the way without spilling % 
y a drop, I sed. And pop made a fearse face and jumped up and % 
"■ grabbed the wattir and drank It without stopping for sir. And \ 
% then he gave me 4 fearse bracks some place and made ma go \ 
\ to bed.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman ft Co. .. n%

Malleable Iron 
Spark Plug Wrench

for—wlih Its
four openings ft fits almost every Spark Plug. The smaller aid of

on

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1919. "Industrial Barbarism."
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Strike action, in its disastrous ef
fect on the general public, is well 
tamed "industrial baiharheu.” 
at least. Is one human evil that should 
be easy to control by the common 
sense of arbitration, backed by law.

polled 130,000 votes less than the can
didates of the Hearst Government, and 
60,00c lees than the - Liberals. If the 
Farmers' Government, which repre
sents considerably less than a third 
of the voters who actually went to 
the polls, carries out its promise to 
adopt proportional representation, it 
will give an example of political hon
esty deserving the highest praise, but 
it will have a poor chance to come 
back to power, unless the city voters 
make up their mind that a government 
capable of committing hari-kari should 
have a renewal of life.

The situation in Ontario may serve 
to creafte an Interest in the relative 
preponderance of the power of the 
rural constituencies in this province. 
St. John city has one representative 
in the Legislature for every 16,000 in
habitants. Sunbury and Queens have 
ono representative for less than 5,000 
inhabitants. In Charlotte County a 
Tittle over 5,000 people have a repre
sentative. On the basis of the repre
sentation of some of the rural con
stituencies St. John would have twelve 
members.

Posefbly one voter in Sunbury has 
as much wisdom as three male voters 
in St. John, but it may be doulbted 
whether modest Dave Mersereau, who 
generously welcomed the lady voters 
Into politics on a fifty-fifty basis, 
would be so ungallant as to suggest 
that one lady voter In St. John was 
not as good as one voter anywhere

PUBLIC DEBTS. % Here to just the Wrench you have been looking
*ItAt City Hall the worthy Commis

sioners are thrown Into a panic every 
time the civic debt Is mentioned, and 
a lot of good people not at City Hull 
are painfully worried at what they 
consider the Commissioners’ extrava
gance. But among Canadians gener
ally there is little worry over the 
national debt, which has grown to 
huge proportions during the war. Ap
parently there are some people in St. 
Jdhn who are pessimistic about the 
Otfty’s future, whHe there are few 

to In Canada who have not an a/bid- 
confidence in the future of the

% the Wrench to ter the Champion X;
ai the

V other end fits the 74 Tttou A. C, and opposite Bile to%Fortunately.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

When von Hlndenburg arrived In 
Berlin the other day the crowds that 
welcomed him 
Uber Ailes.” 
world, however, they are not able to 
sing "Deutschland uber Allies.”

The Gratuity Question.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Hon. Mr. Melding’s paper, the Mon
treal Journal of Commerce, evidently 
does not approve of the attempt of the 
opposition at Ottawa to make politi
cal capital out of the soldiers’ gratuity 
question. “There wll|L” 11 be little 
ground for objection to the substance 
of the conclusion reached by the com
mittee and confirmed by the House oi 
('ommons. The reasons given against 
the granting of the cash gratuitie 
in the main good reasons, which wiH 
commend themselves to the public.”

pion X and Titan. /!Mode of IMBtoabto trow It to Absolutely Guaranteed.sang "Deutschland 
Fortunately for the % APrice 35c * ♦

>
tun

King U.McAVITY’S’Phonm 
M 3640 ê% ■w

i■wsr —eaflon. siLord Macaulay in the nineteenth 
chapter of his History of England 
snakes some observations on the 
growth of the British and national 
debt, which have a certain appropri
ateness at the present time, and de
serve the consideration of those 
pessimists who have a nightmare every 
time a farthing is added to the civic or 
(national debt The historian points 
out that every time the debt of Eng- 
ian^ was Increased the nation set up a 
wall of anguish and despair. At every 
stage of the growth of the debt the 
wise men seriously asserted that 
jfcenkruptcy and ruin were at hand. 
fAfter the struggle with Louis the 
(Fourteenth, England had a debt of 
(fifty millions sterling, and politicians 
and wise men were, absolutely con
vinced that the nation was crippled 
(beyond hope of recovery. Neverthe
less trade flourished, and the nation 
became richer and richer. Under the 
energetic and prodigal administration 
of the first William Pitt, another war 
was waged, and the debt soon swelled 
to 140 millions. All the wise men and 
financiers loudly wailed that the fatal 
day of national ruin had at last ar
rived—never was there such gloom in 
England. David Hunto, the greatest 
political economist of his time, 
mournfully complained that it would 
have been better for England to have 
been conquered by Prussia and Aus
tria than to be saddled with the Inter- 
,est of 140 millions.
Burke refused to share in the general 
delusion that the day of doom had \r 
rived. Adam Smith admitted that the 
ration was bearing its burden bravely, 

fand could stagger along, and perhaps 
^thrive a little. But» he warned his 
! countrymen that the limit of the na
tion's strength had been reached; even 
a small Increase in the debt might be 
.fatal. Lord Grenville thought the 
(«nation would sink under the burden 
.unless a portion of the load was placed 
•upon tiie American colonies; and the 
attempt to do this provoked another 

’war, which added another 100 millions 
of debt. Again the nation was given 
4>ver to financial ruin, but strangely 
^enough It thrived, and was able to 
carry on the long wars arising from 
the French revolution and the ambi
tions of Napoleon. When the world 
was again ad rest the funded debt of 
England amounted to 800 millions; 
and the cry of despair was loader than 

But after a few years of ex

it
S

bferguson & Ipage JTÏ3L%
9 PiThe True British Ring.

(Edmonton Journal.)
Lord Milner has been regarded as 

typifying the spirit of British im
perialism more than any .other man 
prominent in British public life. His 
protest against "the bombast of drum 
and trumpet imperialism” should 
have particular heed paid to it. There 

who have prejudiced the

!% %
and

ALSO
a notstlto stock of Diamonds; • variety 
of other precious and semi-precious 
•times, along with Roman Pearls. 

JEWELRY

DRAWING TO A CLOSE
Navigation on the St John River 

Is gradually drawing to a close. Yes
terday the steamers Champlain, Hamp
ton and Majestic mode their last trips 
of the season. The Champlain wont 
to Upper Jemseg, the Hampton to Hat
field's Point on the Belleiele and the 
Majestic up the Washademoak. It is 
possible that the Majestic may be plac
ed on the main river route to Frederic
ton for a few trips, replacing the D. J. 
Purdy.
freights offering will be the deciding 
factor. The up-river freights still hole 
but practically nothing is offering on 
the return trips.

| A BIT OF FUN
are some
cause of the Empire by adopting the 
methods In its behalf to which Loro 

They are friends of
He Though of Everything.

Best man (seeing couple off on 
honeymoon : "Here you are—just a 
few magazines to help pass away 
the time.”—Punch.

*Milner refers, 
the kind- from which we should pray 

But those who In 
a matter-of-fact way consider what 
the Empire stands for in promoting 
peace and justice should not allow 
themselves to be prejudiced by the 
cheap rhetoric to which, in some quar
ters, It gives rise.

te large eed ____________ ______
meet, Uoofca, watches, ObaOoe Gut 
Glam, Silver Art Deposit, and Related 
Warm, whtohjrou are cordially invited 
to inspect.

to be delivered.
1 IIn some parts of the Province St 

John is regarded as being too much 
impressed with its own importance 
anyway. But it might with some show 
of justice assert its political import
ance a lifjtle more. Possibly Hon. Mr. 
Foster has no more use for the male 
voters of St. John than they appear to 
have for him, bat it is ungallant of 
him to allow the ladies of St. John 
only one-third of a vote.

What It Wanted.
With hisses and groans the audl 

ence greeted the principal scene of 
the new drama. AJ1 hope, then, was 
at an end.

"It’s hard to tell Just what the 
pulblic wants.” murmured the heart
broken playwright.

“It's easy enough to tell In this 
case,” said the manager, "It wants 
Its money back.”

(41 lung Street
. : wmmmmmm

\ Weather conditions anaStrike Loss in One Year.
(Hamilton Times.)

Assuming the same relation be
tween wages and aw lue of output as 
shown in the Census of Production 
for 1917, strikes in Canada have 
caused a total loss in wages and out
put of workers and factories directly 
affected of close to $100.000.000. says 
the Canadian Reconstruction Associ
ation. This figure takes no account 
of the loss to factories indirectly af
fected through Interruption in 
ders and curtailment of production 
nor of the commercial and communi
ty loss through dislocation of busl-

■
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ISICK HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION

FSuitably Trained.
rrfcr“Soldier Husband -One of the 

first things I learned In the army was 
how to carry a 70-pounil pack on a 
20-mile hike.

Mrs. Su bubs—How lovely!
1 must insist on your going shop- 
pang with me this afternoon.

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

pVj VThe result of the French electiop 
serves notice on the Extreme Socialists 
that the country is tired of revolu
tionary propaganda. Since the armis
tice the Extreme Socialists have been 
making a great effort to capture con
trol of the whole French Labor move
ment, and use it» to promote their pur
poses by direct action. And there is a 
certain poetic justice in the contremps 
that In their eagerness to make use of 
the weapon of direct action and .em
broil the republic in strikes and revo
lutionary turmoil they should have 
their weapon badly blunted.

Under the mercurial temperament 
of the French ttiere is an abiding seri
ousness, and a sanity of outlook un
equalled by any people except the 
British, and it is not surprising that 
they should turn from the wild ways of 
the intransigeant Socialists. The na
tion wants peace to heal its wounds— 
and opportunity for the natural indus
try of the people to repair the ravages 
o? war. So, while to wants progress, 
it it determined to proceed on the 
path of constitutional action.

Tho military precautions taken by 
the Government during the progress 
of the elections indicated a certain 
tear of a revolutionary uprising, but 
tho elections appear to have passed of! 
with little more than the usual excite
ment This, after all, is not surpris
ing, for outside tihe cities France is a 
nation of peasant proprietors, inclined 
to look with favor upon various forms 
of State Socialism, but not at all like
ly to be carried away by the extrav» 
gant promises of the revolutionary 
Socialists.

Now
If you have suffered from constipa

tion for years, tried doctor» and all 
the remedies you ever heard or read 
of, without getting relief, if you have 
been subject to all the miseries asso
ciated with constipation, such as sick 
and bilious headaches, biliousness, 
specks floating before the eyes, water 

hig memory. — tgush, heartburn. Jaundice and the 
painful, troublesome, Internal, bleed
ing or protruding piles, etix, wouldn’t 
you consider It a blessing to be able 
to keep the bowels In a good healthy 
condition and prevent disease getting 
a foothold on your system.

Mi lb urn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are In
dicated just for this purpose; their 

to regular use relieving the worst cares 
of constipation.

Mrs. Malcolm McDonald, Cranton 
Station, N. 8., writes 
eick for a number of years with sick 
headaches and constipation. I tried 
all kinds of doctor’s medicine, but 
none did me any good. I tried Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and after us- 

I ing four vials I am completely cured 
1 and would heartily recommend them

FOnly Edmund
It Auto.

"He suffers terribly from men ta i 
lapses. Getting so he cant remem
ber anything 10 minutes."

"Then he ought to got a flivver." 
"Why?”
"I bet that’ll Jog 

Florida Times-Union.

t| A BIT OF VERSE |
tFALLEN LEAVES.

(Edith M. Thomas.)
I cherish Autumn as my oldest

I came into this splendid world with

Some year, when all Ms pageant is

I, too, may see the splendid world 
grow dim.

I love his red suns lamping misty

His frost-set morns and glittering, 
great-tarred eves;

How. as a child, I loved the drifted

Where one walked ankfle deep amid 
the leaves!

Then, my light footsteps, like the 
very wind

Ran scuddl 
umber

A pleasant voice it was! But now 
I find

Some spirit horn of piece its 
warning lifts.

If more it warns-—or grieves, I can
not know;

But, ankle deep amid the fallen 
leaves,

I stay my feet, or onward swiftly go,
While round me ancient necro- 

many weaves.

.ATouch and Go,
“That fellow Is some hustler. He 

stays In one place only long enough 
to borrow money.” "1 see. A case 
of touch and go.”

TfoLeading Him to IL
He—IMy dear, 1 can’t afford 

that hat.”
X

buy you
She—Still you’d save money, if 

you did.
He—How do you make that out?”
She—Because I shall fret myself 

ill if I don’t get it, and you know 
what doctors' bills are!—Tit-Bits.

“I have been
5

“I understand our new neighbors 
are strict vegetarians.” “Strict?
Should say they are? They won't . .. «
even let their children eat animal lo ■
crackers."—Cincinnati Enquirer. Milburn s Laxa-Liver Pill* are 25c.

a rial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn

;I
ng through their restless 
drifts— ,xVXV\'lia nation England recovered herself, 

and entered upon a career of unex- Use Diamond CalksMatrimonial Alterations.
“Agnes married a self-made man, Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

didn’t tdie?" ------------------------------------
"Yes, but she has compelled Mm 

to make extensive alterations.”
Where the Money 

First Undergraduate: ‘ 
telegraphed for money?"

Second Undergraduate: "Yes; I 
telegraphed yesterday."

First Graduate "got any answer?"
Second Undergraduate "Yes; I 

telegraphed the governor, “Where 
Is that money I wrote for? And his 
answer reads: In my pocket* "

a A
aacpled progress and prosperity.

Lord Macaulay generalizes: “It can 
hardly be doubted that there must 
have been some great fallacy In the 
notions of hhose who uttered and of 
those who believed that long succes
sion of confident predictions, so signal
ly falsified by a long succession of In
disputable facts. To point out that 
fallacy is the office rather of the politi- 
'cai economist than of tihe historian. 
Here it is sufficient to say that the 
prophets of -evil were under a double 

I -delusion. They erroneously imagined 
f/that there was an exact analogy be
tween the case of an individual who 
• Is In debt to another individual and 
•the case of a society which is In debt 
jto a part of itself; and this analogy 
pel them Into endless mistakes about 
i<he effect of the system of funding. 
fThey were under an error less serious 
(touching the resources of the country. 
(They made no allowance for the effect 
produced by tihe incessant progress ot 
[«very experimental science, and by the 
[incessant efforts of every man to get 
Jon in life. They saw that the defbts 

; jgrew; and they forgot that other things 
"grew as well as the debt.

"A long experience justifies us in be- 
ing that England may. In the 

^twentieth century, be better able to 
.pay a debt of sixteen hundred millions 
! than she is at the present time to bear 
(tier present» load. But be this as it 

V gnay, those who so confidently predict- 
•d that she must sink, first under a 

! debt of fifty millions, then under a 
' debt of eighty millions, then under a 

dbbt of a hundred and forty millions, 
■ ... then under a debt of two hundred and 

.fertiy millions, and lastly under a debt 
I ,«>t eight hundred millions, were beyond 

jâll doubt under a twofold mistake 
They greatly overrated the pressure of 
the burden; they greatly underrated 
(the strength by which the burden was 
- be borne."

Was.
Have you The Quick Modem Method of 

Sharpening Horses* Shoes sà
\

X

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

A voice! It to from far, and yet Is

“Hush, hush----- ” It rises, ebbs
away, is still:

A voice once passing sweet, now 
grown austere,

As age had made it querulous and 
shrill!

-Phone Main 818
XX-V

\MR. F. W. SUMNER. X
Widespread sorrow will be caused 

by the sudden death of Frederick W. 
Sumner, who has been Agent-General 
for New Brunswick in London for

SHINGLESA voice of many — of othertlme. 
When happy sighings breathed 

through Summer boughs,
With twittering bird-note and cica

da's chime—
None such bare forest-rafters now 

can rouse!

FOR m
some years. Long prominent In the 
business and political life of tire Pro
vince he had a large circle of friends 
who will be shocked and grieved by 
his unexpected demise. While he had 
large business interests which de
manded a great) deal of personal atten
tion. he gave much of his time to mat
ters of public interest in his home 
city of Moncton, of which he was 
Mayor for six terms, and also to the 
promotion of movements for the good 
of the whole Province. He served 
In the Legislature for some time, asvl 
might have had' higher political 
honors if he had desired them. His 
attitude to Provincial question was 
dictated by a large confidence In the 
future of New Brunswick.

When he was appointed to the posi
tion ot AgesitiGeneral tn Cheat Britain 
he declined to accept a salary for his 
services. He had big Ideas of what

BARNS A,
I hear the gather-"Hush, hush

Ing sound repeat;
It 1b command, with sharp moni

tion blent;
For all that sound I hear my own 

heart beat—
It is to me the message has been 

sent!

/ orV

r/ / 72nd Clear Shingles for 
roofs. Clear Walls or 
Extra No. 1 for sides.

'Phone Main 1893.

£ i

■ i////,-Hush, hush—end heed!" 
hoarse susurras runs,

I heed. No more young heart oM 
years deceives;

Your world I heed, O fallen myrml- 

The race of men la os the race of

the

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

ISO Era Street

was necessary to attract British capi
tal and British settlers to the Province, 
but the war prevented him from work
ing Ohem ont During the war years 
he made his office tn London a centre 
for Important work an behalf of the 
soldiers, and many families in the

SEE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASON
Christmas Greeting 

Cards
For personal or

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq„ St. John

Scallops, Oysters and
Province could tell stories at hit

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

thoughtful kindness to their soldier ModelSE yONE-THIRD OF A VOTE.

Vi * $1Mof a bluff and hearty 
by an who

A kindlyParty le in power In 
the complete election ho will ha

5&

LACE s: LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING
LEATHER. RUBBER MD IMA, ALSO BELT tASLENOS
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

1STOCK DEPOT:
90 GERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

'PHONE MAIN 
1121

Let Foslam net for you as a sooth
ing, concentrated, healing balm, to 
cover right over that itching skin 
trouble and eubdue it, taking out the 
fire and soreness, and then, as appli
cations are repeated, causing the dib
order to grow less and less each day. 
Pcslam cannot harm. There is no risk 
in trying it to see if it really will er
adicate your eczema, pimples, or other 
surface disorder. And the burden or 
proof is on Poslam for you will watch 
for visible results.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 34* A/ 
West 47th St. New York City. (r>

Urge your skin to become fresher, 
brighter, better by the daily are oi 
Pcslam Soap, medicated with Bottom.

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM 

Will reopen Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Night»—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hour»—7.80 to 9.80. Old dme. 
Rates on application.

S. KERR,
Principal

Before Prices 
Advance

h »

V ■ ■■ - /'

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

It is generally under
stood that there will 
be no reduction in the 
coat ot building; but,

TO BUILD NOW
MEANS A SAVING
LATER ON.

We supply EVERY
THING IN WOOD and 
GLASS FOR BUILD
INGS.

Let Us Quote You.
•Phene Main 8000

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Our Optical Service 
I* Complete

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needs
in the most scientific and
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped
for measuring and testing

We have our own grinding 
plant where oar glasses are 
made under the pereonoTsuper
vision of our opto meter! ate who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You ore served here promptly.
accurately, courteously and
economically.

LL SHARPE ft SON
Jewelers mod Opticians

Two stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Our Manufacturing Department
I

This department to equipped for prompt and satisfactory service.
Office Station.

To lot Stock 
oies and the

in the execution of orders for special requirements tn 
ery. Blank Bodies, Loose Leaf and Cord Index Outfit,
Companies’ Certificates and Forma, Letter Heads, Bnvelo 
hundred-and-ona printing Jobe that are essential to the carrying on 
of a business.

Mod Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

W0 SoJiott Your Inquiries

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
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!jy IF THIN AND 'œmlSïo 
7< NERVOUS, TRY “™h comp
* PHOSPHATE

t■

—
r :.

________ ________________ >T
' ■' . . v j

lie Iron

'V"- $1.95r ;

f
Voted et Yesterday's Meeting 

to Dispose of 50,000 Shares 
—Declare Quarterly Dlri-

Women's Cloth Top Button Boots of our highest 
grades such as Dorothy Dodd, Bell end our Specials toi 11 1\

clear.Noth me Like Wei" Bltro-Pkeoshate 
to Put on Firm, Health, Fltah andig Wrench dentL

$5.00to laaraaaa Strength, vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Judging Horn the «nantiras prepare-
which ore con-

tor—wilt- Its 
aoltar odd of

Montreal, Nov. to—A Bradas of the 
Board of the Dominion Steel Corpora- 
Uon end Its constituent companies took 
place here thta afternoon at which it

have been looting 
spark Plus The i A Flavour for 

__ every taste
lions and m
tlnually being advertised for the pur 
pose of making thin people fleshy, de
veloping arms, neck end bust, end re
placing ugly hollows end angles by 
the soft curved Unes of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and 
their excessive _

Thinness and weakness are often

X;
was decided that the Dominion Iron•tfee Womens High Cut Grey Kid Lend Bool», Lou» 

Heels, all
Military Heels, a real bargain.

not. TOe largest 
, end opposite tola and Steel Company will Bell to a Lon

don syndicate, composed of prominent 
British financial and business men, fit- 
ty thousand shares of the common 
stock of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion. This Is to be new stock which 
the Iron and Steel Company will ac
quire from the parent corporation, and 
will not affect. In any manner, the fifty 
thousand shares which are held by the

» Women1» Black. boot with

/! women who keenly feel
■e thinnessIt le Abenltely Qvamnteed. $5.50//5 35c * 4 /> Iron and Steel Company In its trees-tun

King *#.
The prioe to be paid Is 970 a 

Closing prtoe of Dominion Bteei'ITY’S ury. Womens Mahogany High Laced Boot», Rubber and 
Leather Sole, Military Heel». Specials on tale forCl

share.
Corporation common «took on tie 
Montreal Block Exchange today was

XI: sail! 73.
In giving out the above Statement 

President Workman pointed out thaï 
the sale was a form of fostering oloem 
relations with the British.

Other business transacted at the 
meeting was the authorluatlon of the 
payment of the quarterly dividend on 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
preferred shares at the rate of seven 
per cent, payable January 1 to aharw- 
holders of record of December SI, an« 
the Dominion Steel Corporation com
mon dividend at the rate of six per 
oent payable January 1 to record of 
December fifth

■

WEEK-END SALE».rArr951113i

Ipage k matPi rc•i

SV THREE STORES.imr

iihlblt at Storting
andtihre

HOT WATER FOR 
SICK HEADACHES

uk>
Ike Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engfamn end Machinists
•Phone Wert 13.

G. H. WARING.

Diamonds; a variety 
» and semi-precious 
i Roman Pearls,
TSLRT

due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed In modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists us bltro- 
►horphate, which Is Inexpensive and 

Is sold by most all druggists under 
a guarantee of eatlefbctlon or money 
back. By feeding the nerve directly 
and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bltrfrphonpkate should pro- 
duoe a welcome transformation In the 
appearance; the Inert*sv in weight 
frequently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries 
with It a general improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany massive thinness, 
should eoon disappear, dull eyes ought 
to brighten, and pale cheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health. Miss 
Georgia Hamilton, who was once thin 
and frail, reporting her own experi
ence, writes: "Bltro-Pliusphate has 
brought about

Wart St Join
Telit why everyone should drink 

hot water with phosphate 
In it before breakfast.

Headaches are caused by auto-tntoi- 
1 cation — which means self-poisoning. 
Liver and bowel poisons called toxins, 
sucked into the blood excite the heart 
which pumps the blood so fast that lb 
congests In the smaller arteries and 
veins of the head, producing violent, 
throbbing pain and distress, called 
headache. You become nervous, de
spondent, kick, feverish and miserable, 
your meals spur and almost nauseate 
you. Then you resort to acefianllld, 
aspirin or the bromides, which tem
porarily reliefs but do not rid the 
blood of these Imitating toxine.

A glass of hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate hi It, 
drank betyre breakfast will not only 
wash these poisons from your system 
and cure you of headache, but will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the ali
mentary <ymal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It Is 
Inexpensive, harmless as sugar.

It you aren’t feeling your best If 
tongue 1s coated or you wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath or have oolde, 
Indigestion, blllousnewa constipation 
or soar, acid stomach, begin the phos- 
phated hot water cure to rid your sys
tem of toxins and poisons.

etches, Chtfioe out 
Deposit, and Related 
are cordially invited I FOR SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ’phone for our quotation».
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.

astirAll

tight and Impurity- 
proof. in the wax- 
wrapped. safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
because it is su
preme in quality.

The Flavour Lasts

9 Street
mmrnmrn

sealed air
m ZEMACURA SALVE

The increasing demand for this ointment shows that 
it is making new friend» every day. We especially re
commend it for Eczema and Piles. 50c. Box. By 
Mail 55c.

Sje$" ■ " :ring Department Sr.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Streetor prompt and satisfactory service, 

•octal requirements In Office Station, 
id Card Index Outfit, lofast Stock 
s, Letter Heads, Bnvefloiaa and the 
at are essential to the carrying on

a magic transforma
tion with me. I gained 15 pounds and 
never before felt s» welt/* 

CAUTION—While Bitm-Phosphate 
Is unsurpassed for the relief of 
oneness, general fefplty. etc., those 
taking It who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care In avoiding 
fat-producing foods.

Beautiful Hair la
Not a Matter of Luckrs Bolted ted.

84 Prince William St. Don’t jot Jmt envy the women with 
thick billow, Ot fluffy heir? I» X my 
wonflw than » woman with beautiful 
heir ta always welcomed ever/wnore 
—that man admire her and Tie fjr her 
layer—that women go oat of their way 
to be friendly wMh bar?

yolk, ear bee,ufo 1 heir la » -gift" 
That I, no, ,o. It ta merely ■ matter 
o( proper care and attention.

If YOUR hair ta unbeautirai or I, be
ginning to «how sign, of "age" Just try 
what 1, known professionally a, "The 
F —6Treatment. (In slmpla language, 
The (tarlatan Sage Treatment.) Thu 
constat, of « regular scalp maeeag, 
with (he well known Partatan sag*.

Parisian sags is a harmless liquid 
which tor many years has been used 
by discriminating women everywhere 
lo revtrlfy the hair and keep it In a 
healthy condition.

Parisian «age, with Ml directions 
for use, can now be secured at all 
modern drug stores or ol tbs Toilet 
Goods counter of your favorite Depart, 
mem Store.

Get a bottle from Wasson’s Drag 
Store and sae bow quickly It brings 
that air of youth and beauty to your 
hair. It Is Inexpensive and easy to

OBITUARY

LEATHER
OR TANNED

William Allwood

The death Is announced this morn» 
lng of William Allwood in the 92!od 
year of hla age. The late Mr. Allwood 
was a native of Hurlfleld, Bngluml ana 
earns to this city at tho age of 24 
years to enter the employ of Lawton 
and Vaeele, drygoods, afterwards 
spending several years In Boston in 
the dry goods business. He returned 
to Bti John with the late Zebldee 
Osibel, afterwards entering In partner
ship as Ktitey and Alhrood.

The late Mr. All wood for many years 
was active In church wo* with the 
Brussel* street Baptist church, ana 
was a deacon of that church for many 
years. At his death he was senior 
deacon of the Central Baptist Church. 
He leaves two sons, Frank 8., ana 
Zebedee Q„ and one daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel Vaughan, all of this city.

His wife, Sarah Ixmlse, daughter of 
the late Zebedee OdN*, pre-dc-cen?,•-<! 
him In 1903. Mr. Allwood enjoyed re
markable health and vigor to the last, 
and only within a few days wan lie 
unable to take his customary wain 
visiting friend» and relatives. He was 
respected and beloved by all and will 
be much missed by many efltisens. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
from the Central Baptist Church, ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock.

WANTS A SURVEYOR.riNG V

Petltcodtac, N. B., Nov. IS, 1919. 
Editor St. John Standard, SL John, 

N. B.:
Sir, —Would you kindly Inform me if 

there is any way to remedy the exist
ing conditions In reference to tho 
scarcity of Crown Land nurveyore?

There are In this locality a number 
of farmers who are In need of a sur
veyor to run lines, as they have lum
ber to sell. When one Is not certain 
of his exact location, unpleasantness 
often a rives between neighbors.

My next neighbor last week searched 
for three days for a Crown Land sur
veyor to run the lino between his farm 
and my own, and although he met 
seven, he wae unable to get any ot 
them, as they were engaged In railway 
work.

As there is so roach work in this 
line in this vicinity we should he very 
glad to hear of any surveyor avail
able.

WB5 •7 b.zLATA, ALSO BUT FASTENERS
?EN, Limited mMliy

0/ y/1 rat /DEPOT:
IN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B. A 668

oo
With sdvamvng years the eyes 

change considerably . Even among 
young folks, former defects may 
increase or now defect» develop, 
requiring in either case a dbeexge 
in glasses. Come 1a and 
us today.

iond Calks Vlj

y
/dern Method of 

Horses* Shoes \ altX WEDDINGS.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
1M Union StreetR 51-53 Unlort St. 

St. John. IN. B.
--Z- LoekhsrbSeott,

On Wedorailsy the Itch Inst., ut 
three o’clock, et Chslmer’s ksus, 
Sussex, Mr. WsJinr S. l/vcklisrt, ol 
Upturn, «ml Mis. Learn J. Scott, of 
Merkhemvlllc, were united In mar 
rtsgn Dr Rev. A. V. Morash. Tbor 
were «Trompent-»! by the brlite'i, 
brother, Mr. T. K. Heott, and tin wtf«V

,2,972.003; Moose Jew. «2,232,3*#; 
Brandon, #1.0#MM; Fort William. «V 
237,432 ; Lethbridge, «8»,«42; New 
Wnftmlnetcr, «883,210._______

WEEKLY CLEARING*.
8L John, Nov. 20.—The Si Jobs 

Clearing Homo Aeeoctatloo weekly 
Clearings:

1918—#2.777jll# 101 «—$4,161.0##

srnfx/.i vtr-jrA Open tveiHin

X\V - Edward A. Stuart
\ f \s*e BTdney. N. 9u Nor 50—Word reach

ed the city thta morning of tba death 
of Professor Edward A. Stuart hi New 
York. The following telegram was re
ceived by A. D. 0imn, K. Cl;

"Professor Stuart died at midnight 
In Knickerbocker 11 epital this city, 
November 18th, after being ancon 
ado us thirty hour, f lowing apopletlc 
stroke tn aeubway Curing rush houiw.” 
Professor fleuart was born In Maitland. 
Colchester county, about fifty-five 
years ago. He came to Sydney from

The bride was becomingly attired In 
navy blue with hat to maleh. Alter 
the ceremony the happy couple motor- 
el to MnrkhamvUle and timer, to- 
their future home at Vpfram.

X

h
I
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PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the Increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

Thm Loti Word In Talking Machina*.V

\\ V Hear It—To-Day—Do!
You Certainly Will Be Interested.

it quits frankly- we want yon jrsi, 1 
«mins to ham you, flo and kear~a Csutiaa Aeroasola.

Truro about ■oven yeesu ago, sod
while In the city wa. engaged In the
rapacity of osganl.t and choir leaderm at St. Andrews Pr-r bytertra church

on e trip to the United Stotss. where 
he was vfattlng friend» He la sur 
yfved by hlaelster In. wtndeer the wid
ow of the late Arclulraecu Martel! 
There are also two brother» who are 
at present residing In Rhode Island.

The deceased had leftw« i We say

rïsWv fs«l tkst wv hsvs tmflt tkc finest
judgment with thesad we are backing « 

which wo pvt into the Mrs, Isabel Riley
The death of Isabel, widow of An

drew Riley, master b uilder of Anoap- 
oils. If. 6-, occurred on Tuesday, at the 
ago of about eighty years. Deceased 
is survived by throi sons end two 
daughters, 
era Canada: Richard, in 0L John and 
Andrew, at home, Mr- Lament Reach, 
of Anribpotts, and Mr*. Curl Miller, ot 
Bear River.

of CertesWe bave aires 
you to buy as 
• trees

out. We ofiou play records MAGIC BAKING POWDER,ta Haïra» MFirst m ah.
be

a.beght 
piaytag m tb. 
greatest af an taata, tba ly. Thomas, le Wrat- we found it necessary to make slight Increases 

in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than tho ordinary kinds K to still by far 
the moot economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Made fa» Canada

uf our

foryourself the 
Mahogany). i

When, in addition to this, you 
let finishes (Fumed Oak. Walecabinet finishes (Fumed Oak,

WEEK'S CLEARINGS 
WESTERN BANKS

NOW IN SEASON Go to aegoby. 
to you.

Do net let
you, or writs 1er our Catalogueto

Scallops, Oysters and of awtoseudttby

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors Contains Ho Akm»SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
Tfcone M 1704.

winnirag. ■en-, «w. wowww- 
tng ora hank «tearing» tar the pvtart- 
p.1 rate, at Wraasra CUM»:

Wtonlpra. «to. 164 887; Yauramr. 
«al.4S4.714; Calgary. IlLWMUi M- 
asaatoa, «UEUF7; Iteghkk H.i*V 
*Hi Via«rate. |#4W«N —tolso»

1 Model 5 y$18» TORONTO, ONTARIO

- :

1I i I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 

637 Main etraM
Branch Office 

M Gh.rl.tte »L
’Phan. 613 'Phene IS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Opel # a. m. Until 9 pm.

SHINGLES
FOR
BARNS

2nd Clear Shingles for 
roofs. Clear Walls or 
Extra No. 1 for sides.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

IM Effet Street

V.
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MARKET RE ' -

fReview dHeld.1
. v:STOCKS, BONDS ANDYour ipreeeel Themaehree Yee 

d«y a. in Sympathy >* 
Dooton Who Ak Urg

PayMU

tiro on* *m stimulated hr 
•ml ataaroce In oS prteee, Croelbte 
ted the sm «roup with u advaae* 
>x mm* It w It smUU lor Uro «ay 
Mad ether Bteal Med ■■

STRONG RECOVERY 
IN ALL ISSUES ON 

STOCK MARKET

N

INVESTMENTS i

i rwto new i

■MM tmeto T==~ThK IV- m*l Royal Coimwitaton Ot

tl cijminaa Maetto the ma.Haws you any ae- 
curitiee which you 
wish to exchange 
for other* or which 
you with to *all> 
Look over your in- 
vestment*, review 
them, a* it were.

IM gained esterai point» eU «round. 
Opinion on th* probable N**H* ot th* 
fallu» et Um Senate to rotor th*

rwwa tone wtn h* >*M
n*l-From Three to Twenty Point 

Gain* Made, Indicating Re
actionary Force* Are in 
Retreat,

tie i*e itaattot an at i*n p*e tone to a» to to 
«t «h»

Ate*
a* * to*

total oaat to
Peace Treaty baton th* 
ot the «perlât aeaetoa Wee cheaply 
divided, bet. the event at tont leak 
eome et toe dwproaateg totteeae* It 
had exerted dnrtn* the mettons. The 
I let ronttnued to gain atronsth pro» 
«rally ep to the ole** eat prtoaa 
were «boot th* beet ot the day on the 
market death*.

t IteaM to Trade 
tottoa
Ha sympathy with the St John 
tore who ara angina Uw Hospital t

to Mh tor a Royal t 
A totter la toh* written I 

the eeerotoiy to the Women‘a Ho* 
1AM to toe Oommieeleeera rotnln 
'them that tola ewroe waa urged ■ 
'tone age wad roqueting that 
Ootonvkwdotror» oetne to 
'»J*e matter.

The meeting yvetartay waa 1er 
attended, end It at time* Uw dll 
Moca became heated K la graUt 
to nntlee the deep Interval take* 
St John women to order that tl 
who are 111 «hall be romtorlabto 
wall looked «(tar. Mm. 1, Athe 
MmIUi preMdod In her usual eet> 
•way and made several telttag Egg 
I* vartouit Objects. She reform 
th* woe

W» a i
feasibly to to* old 

way M wmM not be
will erara aad thahwelroe «Ml> win rtK tram yea.

a*
Nee York. Nov. Î».—A toeiprohen- 

elve roily of from throe to twvnti 
point* In the rt< ,-k market tod tty an Vo 
promit» thnt tenollonnry inbuonvee 
are In retreat The rise billowed early 
mlealvliigs thnt the defeat et the Peace 
Treaty might prevSpttnte another de
cline.

Storks were heavy-eltnoat Week- 
at the ouleet, hut thta condition wan 
epenllly oyeroome, even though ex 
change on Imndon and other toretgo 
centre-' tell to lowest quotation» ever 
lecord,nl here •

Prom the Prêt rally «took» -how-el 
almost Wendy improvement, the ml 
vatu-e being nitwitted hy the Mslevt 
money In more than a week. Through 
out the session broker* reported sub 
etanilnt buying, Including mnnv "odd 
Iota" purchased by the usual bargnlu 
hunter».

Only moderate amount* ot money 
were In demand at the opening mis 
of ten per cent., the Inquiry evidently 
being so light ns to cause n drop to 
elx per cent, with the approach ot the 
ilnnt honr. Time money whs ngnln 
quoted unchanged, but reports credit 
ed Interior Institution» with making 
loan* at ae tow ae wren and a quarter 
per rent

The atreiwth ot recent week bauea 
a* Crucible Steel end Oenernl Motor» 
and Mexican Petroleum, teedrrs In 
their respective group*, euggeeted thsi 
the short* were having «orne trouble 
In roverlng

This was

Ae'. v| 4’

tyr* Mmraa

dlen Nkttonel Rsdlweye, with band- 
quanta rs at Mae treat. Mr. Walden 
has juriedleUon over «H IIMa east to 
Port Arthur and Armatrobg, Oat, to 
eluding the Maritime Provtoeaa, He 
prevtmialy held tim poaltlon to freigtd 
trame manager at Maaetna, N. R,

Let u* advise you 
—we are at your 
service.

■tool

NEW PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.
Loula A Devi,I, LL. B„ K. C„ N.L 

A., who has just bi-eu appointed Pro 
vlnctol Secretory tor the Province ot 
QutbeVi It* la a l>»wbw of the raw 
Brm of ruilott « David. He wee Bret 
cle. u-d to the UUtbec t-eglelaturo tot 
the County of Terrebonne In laid, 
end was re-elv. ted by sodatuntlon at 
the last getterol election of June ildhl

A. T. WELOON,
A. T. Weldo-t the now asaletont 

freight trnlttc wamtger to the ran*
with juried lotion over the 
Maritime Provteoan only,

[ASTERN SECURITIES
Company, Limited
I St. John. N. B. OVIDC lient way in which th* al 

to to* Aid had been managed du 
her abarace from tho city, 

tore, <’, ’ r. Hanford reported a
The Romance 
ot Statistics

Stutistlcaf “Dry as duit,“ you may tay.
So they are—unless you can |nup and Interpret
them.
We have a Statistical Department run by men 
wlw do grasp and who can Interpret Statistics,

Domestic «lut foreign Pro*,

last
Halifax TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS MJTaSL^rdS
Y. W, P. A for toy* k 
for the cMIdrun'a wan

i .SMd5e deeeral Publie HeepRal 

Mrs. Percy Thomtam, to* «tetter 
"the month, waa not preaenl, 
ssvortoof bog oommtWe*. Mr*, Nor 
Baneteh end Mia* Travers, repo 
that tan. Thomson had supplied 
the trait and flower* for the mo 
Itegnelnoe had been token *a uaut 

Mr*, deorge K Mol rood trot 
Pointed rlgltor for tim mule* mo 

wee announced the! ladle* of 
Mteetoh ithuroh had offered to t 
the hospital tints month.

MONTREAL SALES THE UTMOST 
IN CIGARS

Toronto, Out., Nov. 10 —The grate 
quotations tin tire Board of Trade to
day were ns follows I

Manitoba wheat, In store Port Wll 
Hatu, No, 1 northern, 11.80; No. » 
nortuern. Il.lt; No. 8 uofthera, 11.18.

Mitniteha out». In store Port Wil
liam. No. 1 c w„ 86 84 cento t No. 8 & 
», g« 14 tents; No. 1 feed; M 14 
cents ; No. 1 feed, 79 84 cents.

Manitoba barley, in store Port Wil
liam. No. 1 c, w., 81.M| No. t o. W„ 
81.4! i rejected, |1I4 Ml had, 
81,04 1*

America* Cora, track Toraeto. 
prompt shipment. No. 1 yellow, 81781 
No. 8 yellow. 81-78.

Ontario oats, according to freight! 
outside, No. 3 white, 87 Dente lu 89 
cents.

Ontario wheel, I, o. b «hipping 
points, according to frelghiq, No. I 
winter mlsed. citNots, 11.00 to 81.0#) 
No 1, 81.07 to 81-08 : No. IL to 
81.99; No. 1 spring, 8101 to ll.uei No, 

81.061 No. a, 81,»e to ea.oi

1 McDougall and Cowehel
Montreal. Nov. Jo, 1019, , 

Maralaa
. Victory Lean Ituia -t.ooo a 199%. 
v Victory Lvin 1921—d«« y 1034, 

Victory Loan Iliad—A4,M0 it leettl

cm

\Ji.ioo u loots,
Victory Loan 18*78—38,000 » 108H 
Dominion War Low, 8 p. o, 1M7— 

Too o 09141 10,000 o 99\, 
Bteutu-hlps t om -SM* «I 71 Ml 18 O 

711.; 170 © 734.
Steamship* lTd- 4«e © 88,
Cement Com—38 © 70U. 
Uraalllaa—88 ô 611* ; 18» © 811*. 
sted Canada Com-180 tr To

If you want letormatlan upon which to (mao yew log*- 
Blent rcqardlit* leveetmeeti, write to ua ier U.
This Is part ot our tree service to lava*
Ht» trnnanctlott la that It croate 
wins Irlande and cheat*.
II you are not already recatvln* It. we waiild Ilka to atom 
your mime on out mailing tot I* Jnaatimanf Mam*. 
Wnusudaskuatedoaa,

You must try them 
to appraeUta the j 
efMtrm ot their fuO

üXu°a,sfi2î
The nwtgnatlon to Mm » 

B (Hogan vraa reported, and It waa de 
i* led not to hll her piece until the wi 

S ■ meeting,
Th» iteeomlnnthmel teporto » 

.iSjijaa follow*! Anglican, Mrs. Stev 
■ Skinneri hi. Paulk. W. A, a *mai
* Sf ton dealers I two life ntemb 

,M' <•*»«« and Mr*. Kuhrtng from St
K rhurrh, th* gift of the Slot» chn 
S «ed nroaa Society, end live ae»*" 
« hiembere,

I, Human Catholic Mro, J. R, Dm 
p Three members.

MethotMet—Mm. Venter Met,<4 
(tare life members, Mrs. A. P, Creel 

[' (lira. It. A Corbbtt, one doner, 4h 
E 'member},

The secretory was asked to w 
■ ‘the Stone chui ih Red ('roua Clt 
1 Hhanklng them tor their generous 

trlbutton,
Mrs. Moore, of the Hal vet Ion Ait 

4. Npoko of the fhet thnt emmgeme 
are made wttti tin, olflotola no that 
«alters when oonvaloacent from 
Hospital will be ntred for at th* »

* ropoto, Tile president asked all v 
tore to the hoepltnl to make this el 
to sailors thnt they might know tl 
lntd n home to go to until they w 
well or able to loake port.

tVr the mngnalne oommltoee M 
"I"rttrers aaked that anuiltor magnat 
such ns Ufa dr thorn having onmpi 
sturlsa nhnttld be donated. It , 
«toted that tiro booknw- prewuu 
by the Aid hnd not been glren n ph 
hnd a onnimlltne are to nak If II . 
not be poaelble to flml n suitable pli 
where the books for tiro patient* n 
he kept on the shelves. Pnrmtae 
waa asked before the bodkemro, wh 

I la a flue ode wan sent to the 1 leapt 
The need of e romwtlon room wh 

(the men eould «moke wee brought 
.tone the meeting by Mrs. B, K. Him 

whit wild that Dr. tleddon had eto 
that a portion of one of the bale™ 

I off the inenfa ward could be partlW 
ed off end limited an ae to make 
convenient room. The opinion of i 
Aid Wse that, while they 
Made was badly needed, it 
to spend titty emount ef money 

I tbs hoepltnl In Its proeent etnte.
Mr*. Duneiro Bmllh brought In i 

îhonae cninmitiun's report, stating tl 
,»t n quarterly meeting of tiro bo. 
I DU neenaeary linen hnd 
i for the lioepltal. Two doom anlta 
pyjamas hn.1 heoti donated at the 
•most of the Aid liy tiro Prnylnr 
Red rniss. Mte. Smith felt that , 
Term Crttlclem of the hospital 

itnore harm thw good. Tiro tien.
and fon

■applicable to many lees 
«peciilatlve storks of which the avail
able supply teemed very scent. Mg*, 
tinttm price, were made to the flael 
dialings when Vnlted Btatee Steel 
and other leader* were at their beat 
Sales amounted to 1,000.906 shares 

tiitemettonel Issues rallied, but the 
domeettc Itond Hat, Including the Llh 
erty group, wna moderately lower 
Total sales, per value, aggregated 
811,600,000.

old United States bonds 
changed m «UL

i lo <r fill fiwgiwnce.koyai Securities
V CORPORATION 
“ L I M I T 1 B

Till.
Bell Telephone—ltd ©
Toronto ttly—40 © iol*.
1 an Car PM-4M <i 96U| 0 © 90, 
Ontario Steel—U>0 © Ml 8 y ta 
tianerel Klecttiv—60 © 1*0(4. 
lUordon—wi © 1*8.
Unrolling- l«t © jew.
Pulp—30 ill 111*, 
tl. C. Plait-10 © to, ita I 
l.yall—36 © 141. 
iMcDonnlda^tiS © 8814.
Mo Cotton It 86.
WkyagamiK*-7|r, © 77; 109 » 78; 

386 © 89; 26 © 90H; 60 © St til 300 
I tr 811 30 (if Ml»; 26 © 9114.

Asbestos Cone—4 © 83l I 
Atlahtto Sugar Com—80 

86 © 74% 1,60 © 14; 26 © 73%, 
Spanish River Com—68 ©66; 186 © 

84’4l 36 9 06141 8'. IT 0814,
Spanish lllvcr Pfd—76 © 317; 30 ©

UI.

F. m. Heater > New Brunewleh Saprueatirtlva 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Menlrstl Toronto Haitian Ltedan, Eng NOW MADE 
TWÔSÏZES

3. 81.90 to
Peas, No. 8, 83 00.
Barley, malting, 81.47 to 8160,
Ihirkwlroat, 81 38 to 81 84.
Mnnltoha flour, government aland, 

ard, 811, Toronto,
onturln flour, government standard, 

in lute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, 89,60 to 89 601 Toronto, 86.10 to 
19.60.

Mlllfeed, oaf lota, delivered Monk 
real, freights, bags included i Bran, 
846 per toll! short*, 861; good feed 
flour, per bag, 18,16 to 88 60.

Hey, track Toronto, No. 1, 8*8 ft 
8861 lulled, 830 to 833 per ion.

Straw, car lota, track Toronto, 811 
to 818 Per Ion,

war* an r
© 14.

DEMOCRAT
lOcü

71114;

You can get it anywhere ^ CLUB SELECTION 
^ 2 for 2Scb <

/
610.

"XPkirglngs—>36 © 198; 60 © 184. 
tiromptoh- 96 t# 76; 16 © 78141 It 

.© 787*1 188 w n,
Ames Holden PM-l* © 11614) 

*7 tr lié; mo it now.
Tram Power -*60 n 1»A 
North .Am. Pulp -1100 © 414. 

Afternoon
aieemships bom-4tt © 7114.
Victory lsjutt into—le.omi © 10814. 
Hleel t'linada Com—116 © 7614) 00 

tt 1t.1t.
Itorn Iren Oom- *36 © 731*1 76 © 

H'i) 80 © 7114) 60 © 78, 
s'rowinlgan—10 © 118) 67 © 11714. 
Can Car fid—lr, © 99) 16 © ms*. 
Ontario Stoet-AOo © 49141 10 ©

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall * cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices i Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

qpabec. HEAD OFFICE! MONTREAL.
Orders executed on ell Exchanges.

; 300 © 16,

CHICAGO PRICES T MPERIAL Royalite Coal OU la on idle by dealers throughout 
1 eU Canada. No matter where you live, you ten get Imperial 
Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it egtin 
when you get ecqualnted with Its great merits. It ti hlg 
thoroughly refined coal oil, end nethlng but that.
Imperial Reyallte meets every teit that can be applied fur power, 
heat and light. It ll absolutely uniform end dependable. EqutUy 
efficient for ell beaten, ell coek itovei er lampi.
Imperial Royalite Coal OU coite le»« than other «Ui end doe< give 
better aervlee.

(MctDotigell and tkrtfana) 
Chllagn. 111., Nov. 90.—flora, Mb. I 

mustl. «1.47 to 81.001 Mo. 8 yellow, 
11.00 to 81.08

Oa-ta, No. I wfifte, 74 1-1 to « l-4> 
Nil. II white, 72 18 to 78 1-4,

Rye, No. 8. 81.60 In 81.40,
Barley. 81.40 lo 81.60.
Timothy, 88.60 to 811.80*
Clover seed, nominal,
Pork, nomlneL 
Irord, 136.10,
JUbs, 817.86 to 180.60,

and again
hut grade,

v>.
Oeneral Brora id t—no a 10114. 
iMUf Pttlp—76 © 96 L 
Hmeltlng—836 © 33Ü,
Ahltlbt—30 © 174,
Wayagaeiaek—176 © nil 133 0 M14 

MO Q 6114.
QtiebM lutilwwy» 86 © 8614. 
Ashefloe Com—36 © 861*) 60 

* Alton I In Sugar Com—9o 9 74)
74*41 100 ® 14141 16 © 7414) ;
341*.

I

Corn
High

fk 1*45 187

Vi* tiloea Ftt late ly deafen everyeftero, *January1 ,,138
May ................... 1*31,
Deuendror .„..*183

160Yi
too 0

lvysll-lO © 141) 6 © 140.
^flpaa Hirer Com—76 © *7141 36 9
’ Bnrglhge—60 © 1«3| 60 ® 168141 9o

Sromptou—120 » 7714) 16 9 7714,
A tiros ltold**n Pill-76 © 116) 30 © 

1*16141 88 © 116.
Cam Cotton—36 © 60 %

0S9H m
798

Oats
January ......
May
December

7614 felt sue!
won un*its7314

ti*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET IMPERIAL R E COAL OIL(McDougall and Oowani)
Cation

High Low flleaa
„, »6.06 88.79 M.M
,.. ,38.811 81.M 81.00

89.90 81.86
81.30 80.97 80.96

1 8666 86.40

l»',«t onlro
January ...
March ....
May .....,89.86
July
Deoemhef ............. 84.70

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

GOAL OIL

(McDougall and Cowan*.) 
Open. High. fxsw. 

Am fleet flog 98 9614 98
Am CM Pdf y 18114 134 18014
Amer Loco ., 93 94Î4 pit*
Anror Sugar 1S6K, 138% 18*1* 
Am Hmelllng

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

watle m»»* kindly receded 
the hoepltnl greatly improved 

Ilange amount of pointing and ,'Irani 
I bed been (bine, end thing» were 
ironcllmtl condition, Anotiwr meml 
of the hotrne coimnlttee, Mr». Mon 
testillfld In the earn* way. M 
ftm 1th and her committee were gly 

,n hearty rote of thanks for tiro apt, 
III Id report brought 1n.

Mr». A. C. Hkelfiin moved that t 
’Women'» Hbepllal AM. ri|irimgl 
theuaaede of women In 6t.

'th* Ueut-Oorernor for e 
(tnlselon to sec If Improvements ran 
i tint be made In tiro hoepltnl. Tt 
iww eiinindcd by Mre. Vcrmer IV 
h-rllnn. Ml*. Acidly moved, eecmtd* 
(by Mr». Morris, as an anrondmet 
What a eommltteo ehonld Interview t

l'rel (HI Oar 96 10014
Heading Com, 781* 80 
Hcpilbllo «1 10*14 106 
Itoynl Dutch. 1 9914 102 
Sou Hallway.. 84% 3614

100)4 S’I
96 1

8
■ 66% 6914 *814
, Am flU Pdrr 8814 til's 91

Am Woolen . 118 124'4 118
’ Anror Tele . Hioi* 10614 10014 

Anaconda ... 68 M's, 13
A HandL PM 1I9«4 183'* 118%
Anror flan .. 61>4 64% f.114

*
70flltroe «I l -,

flludobnker , 110)* 116 
Un Pacino , 1 
t) fl fltl Com 103 V, 166 
V fl Hlfbber 114 .if 

Copper,, lift 78 
Woetlnghonso. 69% 64 
Inter paper , 66Ç* 71 
flinctolf Oil , 4614 60

flirt,mborgh , 791* 76 79

116 AAAAAAflAArtflAflAAAAA^IAAA/ saatowwiA/ ^VflAAAAAAAAAAAAAAArtAflAAAdtiVVWIAA
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
A99ltaat, Blcknoaa, Slmployera' Liability, Ouaranta* Bouda,

Burglary and Plato Olaaa Inauranoa.

Knowtton A Gilchrist, Genwel Agents, St John, N. B.

13 137*

1 <0614

«
f>4»

Utah8914 «*
89 9»

Atchison
flail end Ohio 89 
Bald Ixrco loo 14 16114 190 
Belli flleel .,91% 96
brook H T . 18>4 l'"
Bon and Hup 30% 21 v, so 
Croi and Onto fi«
Chino 
C. r. I,

8 71
U,91 196 1W1*19 76

AAAAAAAAAA8
8914 it

. 411* 48% 41% 
C«1 Leather , 94 "A 97 94
Cab Pa dflc.. 147 147 144%
Creel Mi fltaol 19* 1981* 190%
Brio Com .. 1614 u,% 16% 
Or Worth Pfd 94% 94% 94% 
flood HaMror.. 79% 91% 79% 
flea Motors , 804 826% 804

4*14 89 
19* 14W%

Is*

BRINGING UP FAT HER By McMANUS. Isahmere end nek Ihsen to a
MOW tof-Nll.
Mdweewev «têt
Vf** rogautoWf

Plftg.WrtM AN© 
MOO NOAM in 
NW0ONO9ON7

(for a Roynl Cromnlsalofl, and that 
(time ehonld be unpointed whne II* 
kfiotiM give an «newer to title cequw 
Mite amendment carried by a Ian 
(Tnalorfiy.
1 ti Waa decided that ttw All am

7H9M AN-f OTHE%. _f-rJ
Or Worth Ore 39 
In Alcohol ,, MM% 
Pierao Arrow, 83% 
tutor. Agn ,20% 
flea Motor» XW 15 
Oveflend .... 30 
Chat Motor* , WI

\ dMWfngs to Dr. Murray Maefgroan < 
|Ma taarn homo.»

PUNERAL

H* fanerai of Howard fl. DrOirnt 
(ok place front Me daughter* ram 
nee, 99 Middle âtreet, Weet Pnd, y» 

Tt. _ ‘ . coodeeted 1
r. W, 14. HOMneon, end fniermei 
k piece at Cedar fflll Cemetery.

A j WfLL HOLD ©AftaOET

_ The King's Coftoga Law ©tagMI 
«■JXOclety baa arranged for a hrmon

10»

1
mm k,W

lehlgh Valley « 
Mer Mo» PM 4" #i v
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jamm myt mmm
W
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Meide Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, ElwlHed Conlrmetora

'PhoMM.2S79.il#1 Germain Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alia Manuf«attirar* of Shall Metal 
I Werk ef «vary daaaHgilan. 
Capper and Oalvanlaad Iren Werk fa» 

Bulldlnpi a Spatially.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17.18 Sydney St
■Phan, Main 68© ________

&
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1— -mgraTAMMW), ar. John, n, a. Friday, November 21. wo

Doctor B. H. Elder New Brunswick GOT RID OF THE 
Indorses Tanlac Heroes Decorated

On» Hundred of Province*
Br»vest Son* and One 
Honored Daughter Given 
Decorations—Large Crowd 
of Spectators Present.

.

; . 1
■ VISIT TO HALIFAX WINTER SORT NOTES

Rreperatione ere being mnde (or «hé

a P. R headquarters tbit J. B. «-if 
tÿse. J J. McGowan sad U O. OeUSie 
w*rs to lééTe CKWbnc yeeterdey tor 
St. John to nuke preparations tor the 
passenger service. other C. P. a 
eMNnto ere dnlly expected here to get 
reedy tor the dm •tiling.

Thome» J. McCaffrey, aeparlntend- 
•nt, end M. W. Van Wick, purchasing 
•Sent, of the Cutede Bteemehip Unie 
*A*„ irrtred it noon yeitirdny on » 
•tilt to the looel otDoen of the non., 
sew, In the quarters of Nigle inn 
Wlgmore, Globe building. They will 
leire tonight tor Mastreel headquer-

Why Stay Fat?-

city until Monday or Tuned*. He 
wpeou IS be preient et Halittt when 
the Prince of Wales nails there on hie 
way heck to the old nun try.

Now and 
■ December

Meeting T STICKS You Can Redoes
% v Says in All Hi* Experience He 

Has Never Known a Medi
cine to Produce Results 
Like Tanlac.

The «hirer of meet tit piopli H 
that X li too bird, too trouble»on* 
and too deagerou» to force the weight 
down. However, lu lUrmola Preicrlp 
lion Tablet», ill there dllllcultlee art 
overcome. They are absolutely harm- 
leu, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheap-
glats at ll'™ Or If preferable, they 
can bn obtained by lending price di
rect 10 the Marmola Oo„ M4 Wood
ward Are., Detroit, Mloh. Now that 
you know this you hove no excuse lot 
being loo fat, bet can reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
four of bed aftereffects.

hard t» thaka 
off—stick right to you In spite of aM 
you do to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of cough» that 
ere dansantes—that weaken the pros» 
to that the gaiaa 
a ready foothold.

Wn know of so remedy that will

dey S» in Sympathy With 
Deaton Who Aie Urging 
Commissioners to Ask foi 
Royal Commission—Other

PUBLICITY MANAGER
«

PubllNty D^rtmont rfthe Net

s^2SS5àrs.u‘-
engmged In the onsnnlutlon of thin 
new department. He returned to Prod- 
erloton lent evening end It will prop, 
ably be Mme dey» before he will take 
up hi» dnUu. He trill probably oome 
to BL John before the end of the 
month end hli family will remove bare 
from PYederleton In the eprtng or 
earlier If he la able to eeenre a reap 
dance here.

t* sea Of consumption And
h»

«en • SMI t* keMnr
B.n the m «10 la Mid by drug.A won't let go—like Dr. Wood'» Norway 

Pine Syrup.
It Allays the lad munition, aoothss 

the Irritation aid heal» the dlaeaiid 
mucoua Usine et the lens» end brun- 
ohlal tub*».

Mm. LM Alton. Petite de Ont 
Bridge, N. 8., writes ;—"last winter I 
had in nwfnl cough that kept me hi 
the house for over two months. 1

«te beauty and chivalry nr New 
Brunwwlc* vu present yesterday af
ternoon at the vtos-recal lnreiture ta 
ths»AMBoHes, when nearly a hundreo 
of the province § bravest bobs, and one 
of her honored daughters, were gtreu 
the deoormUone beetowed upon them 
by tho empire In récognition of their 
telhint aervioea during the great war.

Lieut.Governor Pugalet. who made tried aerereft cough remedies, hut got thspreseoratton on behalf of HI. Me.in7reM.fi 
l«ety the Kins, .note of the peri Cum when a 
ada bad played in the world conflict, at ri
aa* the deeds of the men present, 
who, winning the admiration of the 
MUre country as representatives of 
tho bravest and best who bate Wood 
on the battleOelde, he bed the pleas
ure then of rewarding with official ré
cognition tor their loyalty end dero- 
Hun to duty and their taarlfloee on 
behalf of the nation. He made n 
touching reference to the hereto dene, 
and then celled upon General Maodon- 
cell to announce the namee of the men 
who had won defloration* and aa anon 
man ungwared to hit name Hie Honor 
shook him by the hand, pinned ta» 
decoration upon bin torrent and con
gru tulnted him upon receiving reoog- 
nltlon tor hli service». Oolonri A. H.
H. Powell, A. O., end Colonel Spar
ling, O. 8. 0., misted In distributing 
the medals and rotations.

Among the guette tnride the bunt
ing-decorated Inoloeure were Premier 
Po»ter, Major Han* member» of the 
city conned, Mr. Barter, secretary to 
the governor, and others.

In the gallery, reservations had been 
mode for Mr*. PngWey, Mr* Power,
Mr». Haye» and other ladles, and the 
attendance wui eo grant that every 
vantage point wna occupied.

Aa the medallists appeal 
Ole presentation committee, 
applause rung through the auditorium 
and In facing the throng end the Inevit
able movie man, the heroes of the day 
displayed more reticence and nervous
ness than they ever did while perform, 

heroic tasks for which they

aM
tte I*e amend AM st thatr lïVgWÆ

died abroad.
foMw —W”<* ever

KSSSVjSJi,!" —

7» owdlonl eolenoo has never nm-
ntTr-Vi’41'?.*? U>lt brln*» results 
Ilke Tuntoo. It In altogether too good 
}» tesp from suffering immunity nod 
I Imee Seen preeortbtng it in my pmo.

» time wtth remarkable

AS pee hens le Se to té 
et theto* ter*

we M
total earn at •«he steamers B1 tester end Trans- 

port Mississippi, of the Ouada 8. S. 
Line* ere due here on Monday end 
Tuesday next respectively, to toed for 
Havre, franc*

et Tnrio passai * reee- 
thebwalvea entirely

we
»* wei as-jrr, MME

to sympathy with the St, John doo- 
tore who srs nntlng the Hospital Com 

to ash for a Royal Com- 
A todtor la to bd written from 

the eedretary of the Women’s Hospital 
AM to the Oomselasteaers reminding

BtU-WUI ,-6
*»•» m.

m
A** ■*'E 4ter

Almost discouraged 
grooer here offered me e bottle 
Wood's Norway Plus Syrup. 

After taking ths* on* my ooughlng 
began to MA* I took two more end 
they oared me eoemlstely.”

Get the genatie Dr. Wood's Nor 
way Pine Syrup: sut np In e yellow 
wrapper; I plus trees the trade murk: 
Price 16c. end Me.; manufactured only 
by Tho T. MUbern On. Umlted, Tor 
onto, CnL

r MOffTU

Mwm (list this I wan urged Mme 
and requesting that the 

owns to eons decision
'time sgs ned
OueuttkMtomv»
«TSeiintter.

JkMN

1 he4 uxtered from atom- 
ach trouble end rheumatism and had 
isyvy thought trying to find 
roHef, button to no avail, ittotot at- 
tor eating, gat would formh my

pmniHnr feeling** ton-tble* hwdadhw 

•ud cramps In my stomach. The rheu- 
nmtlsm was the kind that Is os used by 
urto arid deposits In the Wood. Which 
And their way Into the Jointe, end the 
Pria was so grant I could hardly statu 
to move my legs and arms.

•So. It's no Mtrprtoe that I devotee 
tots of time and thought, tiring all 
my power* trying to tree myself of 
«hero troubles, But nothing I star 
found until I got Tatties afforded me 
more than e little temporary relief. 
And here la how I found out the pow
ers of Tablant I hod a patient who had 
suffered tor years with the seme kino 
of troubles end while I did nil I could 
tor him, toe seme ne tor myself, he 
tolled to Improve toy. Well, this 
party «une to my offtm one day, after 
hating been sway for shout six

meeting ynetorttoy wee tofsriy
offended, end It et time# toe dirons- 
atone became heetwl it is grstltytog 
to notice toe deep letoreti taten by 
Bt John women to order tost those 
who era 111 Shell bo romfurtabte end 
Well looked utter, Mm. I, Atherton 
Smith presided to her usual eatable 
"way end made several telling appeal, 
for various Sleet». Sits referred to 
the

pr
Jones: -What 

man that 
•her

e weu-lnf 
• Whdtolgh

wo-
1* Nat

Brown: -Who Shouldn't she bel 
Her eook has worked tor nearly 
everybody to dm eelgbtxnhood.-

Itent way In which the affairs 
of Me Aid tori been managed during 
her absence from ton city.

Mr* c. ' r. BiuiAwd reported e bel- IE invite all persons visiting 
London to inspect our factory 
and see how McCormick s 

Jersey Cream Sodas are made. We
contend that the consuming public have a right 
to know how their food is handled.

Our visitors’ registers contain names of 
thousands of people from all parts of America 
who have visited our plant. What they say 
about our factory is one of our best adver
tisements.

•we on hand of M.110,40, end vote 
of receiving e donation of tod dollars 
bran toe Y. W. R A. for toys to be 
janheoed tor the children1» ward of 
the Uniterm Publie tlmpltal.

Mr* Percy Thomas* toe visitor for 
The month, wee not present. hut 
several of ter committee. Mr* Norman 
Bnnciem and Ming Travel* resorted 
that Mrs. Thomson had supplied M 
the fruit and flowers for the month.
Ifeguâlhoe had been taken as Usual.

, Mrs. George K Moisted Wes up. 
pointed visitor for tits coming 
H was announced that Indira of toe 
Mtoston church had offered to riait 
toe hospital tin» month.

The rarignetlon of Mine anitit 
Megan ires reported, and It was decid
ed not to fill her place until toe annual 
meeting,

The denominational reports were 
ha lollirwu! Anglican, Mr* Stewart 
Skttincri et Paul's w. A., a donation 
of ten defiers i two lip» members, 
tîsnou and Mrs, Kuhring from «tone 
tdiurch, the gift of the Stone church 

H Red tirons Society, end five eentnlato 
1 hiembere,
* U IUmmn tialhollc—Mm, J. H, Doody, 
p ura« members.

, Methodist—Mm. VerneT Mcl.rtllan, 
tt*o life member* Mr* A. P. Crodtet 

[ I Mr* R. A. Oorbett, one doner, three 
K 'member),

Til# secretnrt wn* asked to write 
■ ‘the Stone dm) ih Red tiran Circle 
I 'thnnklng them lor their generous 

trlbutton.
Mr* Moor* of the 8 ul ration Army.

* hpoko of the tout that arrangements 
arc mnde wltH tlio offlohtln no tout all 
Snllors when oonvnloscent from the 
Hospital will be oared for at the Met-

! ropoto,. The prcsldmtt naked ell rial- 
ton tithe hoepltal to make (his dear 
to aaltore tlmt they might know they 
Inti ft home to go to until they were 
well of able to limite port.

tVr the mere slue committee Mies 
"I'mrers nekod timt suuiltor nisgnshtes 
euch ft* Idle or throe having complete 
rooties should be ddinted. It was 
etfttcd that tiro bookewo pw (suited 
hy the Alt) hnd not been given * pi see 
hnd ft oontmlllee are to ask If It wilt 
not be possible to Hnd n suitable piece 
where tine books tor toe patients may 
be kept on the shelves. Itormtaston 
wse anted before the bodkense, which 

I Je ft flue ofle wan sent to the Hospital.
The need of e recreation room where 

fthe men could smoke wn* brought be 
.fore the mooting by Mrs. B, K. Smith,
Iwho sold that Dr. Hadden hnd stated 
that ft portion of one of the balconies 

I off the liwnfs ward could be punition 
ed off and hssited eo as to main, u 
convenient room. Tho opinion of the 
AM Wns that, while they 
Mn«e wits badly hooded, U 
to spend any amount of money on 

! the hospital In Its preeent tonte.
Mr* tinm-cm smith brought In the 

! house commit! on's report, Mating that 
I at a quarterly meeting of the heard 
I hit luseowary linen had 
i for the hospital. Two dosnn suits of 
pyjama* hiul heoti donated *t the r* 
iltiosl of toe Aid by toe Protlneinl 
Red timss. Mfe. inilth frit that ed 
Verse Criticism of to* hosplUl did 
(More harm than good. Hie tlsWore 
iwelv meet kindly received and found
the hoepltal greatly Improve* A a mm . mm „ g

llariSrWtt'tt»! A Message to Mothers
iV'xvt'iidffit rmMtlon, Another tnember mho are
|»jf th« hotwo committee, Mm. Monk, , * . .. _ —
i&ldVVom^t ZZ tim Wtah> An<umic> Nvvoub, Run Down

« iSM'^t™re„^no,A' ^ **" nNLY.eay,he,knowe
‘ , *>"• *■ '' SMHton nwrod timt Ite V/howhsfd,sometime», _ ... . .

'Womens Hosplinl AM reprerentln* |. th* burden she has to bear.

itnkalon to a#w If imprommwt# couM cheerfully, she shoulders the Wlawib kai bee laem Is lerepe
i Hot be m*d« In ih** TMs manifold reeponsibilitles of l«i a AM oi a omtwrf. Thawaath bava
iwa* surondod liy Mrs. Vwrner M» the home—often neglecting wejgsd ihsih hsuseaisd*ro tohtslih

B^vA'riaas! SSiSsSES
[tiutf a eommlttoc should Intwrrtte'S, “-JT ^

thsfs comas a time whan hat 
has Mi get» wri»rarin»d. her rh.lliy 
dlmblHIMN. he» chesriel l»c» be-

ÜCUI9UTMOST
IQARS

*

red before 
salvos otj andmonth.ut try Asm 

lelate As j 
i AsirfuB

Imonth* and I never In nil my lit* ssnr 
a men took In better health or seem 
to feel better. While sitting there 
In my office he told me Tanlac was 
what brought about the wonderful 
change. I could not doubt It, for I 
knew what an awful oonUitlon he had 
been In, and I made up my mind then 
and there to try Teniae In my own 
flea* So I did 
Hint a tow bottles relieved me entire
ly of stomach trouble end rheumatism 
end nil my other alimenta ns well I 
am an extra hearty enter, especially 
ef mania end such foods ne often pro- 
dues bed effect* but none ot these 
things disagree with me any mere. Bo 
now, it 1 hare dltoerered the value ot 
Tallinn I am ready to honor It at one 
of the most beneficial of ell medi
cines. 1 have prescribed It, In onset 
ot rheumatism, kidney end Madder dis
orders and a run down condition, 
with wonderful result*. I feel tost I 
ought, for the benefit of suffering hu
manity, to give my experience with 
Teniae to the general publie."

Tanlac la Mid In St. John by Ross 
Drug Ce. and R W, Munrp under the 
personal direction of a special Tânlao 
representative.—Advt.

tag the
here been decorated.

Preceding and concluding the cere
mony. appropriate number» were fur» 
lehsd by the Great War Veteran's 
Band.

Among the receivers of decoration* 
not listed In yesterday's report, trere 
Major J. A. MuoMlllen, who received 
the long eervtoe medal and A. O. Btin
ner, who received the Order of tne 
British Umpire on behalf of his so* 
Major Skinner.

Under such circumstances, you rest content 
that quality, purity, freshness and cleanliness 
are everlastingly maintained.

i

1^3
te’esdssimz 
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ifiaer •H*.and the results ere

M^ormick’sr MADE l 1
The Werld's Ship Bulldln*.

(Hellfsx Chronicle.)
A recent Lloyd* report Showing 

that Brent Brltntn Is bunding praotl- 
oeily onerhalf the enormous tonnage 
under construction la the world's 
shipyards (more than two million 
tone out of every four end e halt mill
ions) does not look M if ton war had 
deprived too Mother Country of Its 
place as toe world*» shipbuilder. War 
eevc a tremendous Impetus to ship
building In many countries, particu
larly In the United «tûtes end Jape* 
hut wRhont substantial Government 
hacking these countries seem unlike
ly to be formklahle competitors of 
toe British builders.

.IN... f Jersey Cream Sodasi SIZES
^ CLUB SELECTION
^ 2for2gcb Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.«on*

(

J
133y T MENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS
LL ft COWANS ,
reel Stock Exchsrtge.

m Street, St John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John,
OFFICE, MONTREAL.
itad on all Exchanges.

to
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.

The St John County Teacher* In
stitute will hold Its session on Dec. 
II and H In the High ftohoot. The 
uetutl burinons routine will he traita- 
aoted and In addition tours wtg be 
reeding and mutual dtseueelon of pa
pers touching on matters ef ednoation. 
el Interwt to all. The ohUdren of 
the city ere to enjoy their customary 
two «writs’ vacation beginning Wed
nesday, December 11, and studies will 
be resumed about January 6th.

K
X

ties Manutsotursrs ef Sheet Mstsl 
Warn ef avsry desarigtlen. 

ipper end OrivtnlMd Iren Wei* le» 
Oulldlnsi i apssislty.

H)., 17-lS Sydney 3L sfreV

fe4t such a
wn unwise

OR PRICES ON
idieon Maids Lamps
ON, Eleetrieal Conttaotors

Thons M. 3373-11

«
jr

v Up On Your Toes
1»'(«| onlerwl

■

What a thing it Is to be fit! To be not Nujol prevents constipation became it 
merely free nom actual sickness, but to softens the food waste and encourages the 
be well, absolutely well—and to have the intestinal muscles to act naturally. It 
mental rim, stamina, vigor, which go thus removes the cause of constipation 
with physical well-being. and self-poisoning.

But you can’t be fit if constipation Is Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thor- 
constanlly breeding poisons, which are ough bowel evacuation at regular inter
token into the blood and undermine the vais—the healthiest habit in the world, 
whole system.
The modem treatment for constipation F,r »«/«#/, kulsk kukUt-"Thirty Feet ot

Danger” —yW/, addnst Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, 
New York

ESCAPES
Iwl, Boita and Rods
1A SON, ST. JOHN.

rz-il

i
WMNA/VVVUUUteAAAA AAAAAaaaAAAJMNWAA
WITH THE

md Guarantee Company Get a bottle from your druggist today.

-refs' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
late Olaas insures**,
lonarsl Agents, St John, N. B.

is NujaL
The action ct Nujol4s entirely different

ggSKSÊSS
:

By McMANUS. Isrionors nod Mk them to a* 
[for a Rtiynl (V-mmlsslee, end that » 
Itlmn should be sppotutod who* they 
fehouM give as »,newer to Mile request 
ribs ««tendmont carried by s lange 
(torioffty.
I ft Was decided that the AM rood 
Afreet hi*» to Dr. Murray Mart gran el 
(Ms return homo.

LOO* AT L—to
••"fOUlLfflNB

A*ye*Ssriro Idld

Nujol!«•

tsr:^cmhit la ar4

WInenral. to 
« hmlei e rssneetl»» ted • bleed

Mrihavl Dee'l Le yte *ly toel—
srSwSmcRs

» i «raw.FUNERAL
Ito* ftmeral of Howard 0. DrOwitsll 

(ok piece from Ms deogbf-r's rate- 
no*, PR Middle street, Wert Fnd, y*» 

aanSsNNI by 
W. H. ROMneon, end Intermeet 

It place nt l'cder NIH Usmoteoy.

Ltej WfLL HOLD OAftoÜtt
I _ The Kfng's College Law fftgffenti 
■ atoWtoiroy bee erranxml for a bumqero

............................

1 u Ybr-Ccmàïïpation
i

SaSamt SICKNESS
PREVENTION,CmÆMA* 4hftD„tW

i Wfcisaeaanae,^
4lUUfc1

i

■ i

For Superfluous Hair
) t|e AT

TtelroWiri. hr lOYte 
^ SVÜ- »A»X - MUASU 
Use Fra* as Warned 

Ask Tour Dseler - He Kesrve

ATONIHa D

E

Æ'r*r-'

NUXATED IRON
MASTER STRENGTH

AND

BLOOD BUILDFM

w

V.

V

A

-
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WBSTMUN ASSOitANVM OU.
(1861)

! in*K w«. **•»*»»' IM Motor Cm. 
»“•*• «mod «i,i)w,wo 

««MM WUM
B. W. w. HUNK 4, SON, 

Bramjh Mms«er, SL John.

FRESH FISH 
Fiesh Fish of AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
: 19 and 20 'South Market

Wharf, Sk John, N. B.

HOUSES,
Just received from 0 tie we, eaeiond 

forces, hid ward Hogan, Union tltreet.

HOKSES

OLIVER PLOW# 
MctXMMU n tUA*A*A AM}

tidShUumu DkjkvxilNERl 
4. P. LXNLti, if# u«uou Bteuet 
use our iWkcea :vit uno* nature

U
suyui* uisownero.

FIRE INSURANCE

Seven-Reel ^ 

Depiction
The Amateur 
Cracksman

A Superbly Mounted and Refined Production With 
the Following Eminent Cast:

RAFFLES, the debonair and charitable culprit, JOHN BARRYMORE 
Capt Bedford, society detective, but no match for Raffle* F. Perry
Lord Amereteth, at whoee houee theft took piece..............Cooper tllffe

Bunny Mindoro, In wrong IInanololly, Raffle» helps....Frank Morgan 
Mrs. Vidal, enamored of Raffles, threaten» to oquoal. .Christine Mayo 
Gwendolyn, In love with Raffles, Innocent of hie Identity, Evelyn Brent
Crawehay. professions! thief, outwitted by Raffles...............Mike Donlln
Lady Melroee, owner of stolen heirloom necklace.. Mathilde Brundaga 
Merle, maid-ln-walting, accomplice of Crawshay,................Nits Allan

Scenes laid on shipboard In the Mediterranean and In England— 
Castle estates, cities and elsewhere.

PATENTSTHE
LYRIC MUSICAL 

COMPANY
F8THMBSTONHAUOH A CO.

I The old established Era. Patents 
everywhere. Head offlee Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, B 
v.igtr BUeeL

Present

MICKEY
—AND—

IZZY*S
BUSY DAY

Offices throughout
Canada. Booklet tree.

HARNESS

n ulacture all style* Uari.es* 
and Horae Good# at low prices.FRIDAY It 

AMATEUR NIGHT
HORTON & SON, LTD.

I an» Il 1LAKKBT SWAM,
Vhene MotujW*-

FARM MACHINERY.E. W. Homung’s Widely Read English Detective Yam

! F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Altiste, Engravers.MPERIA U—

WATKH HTmcicr*

"G. R"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name a Guarantee of thi 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

4—1A •

Our

COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD 

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
succesaw to

1'. U. MJueoEiwEH.

COAL AND WOOD. 
37 i Hay market Square. 

Phone JU30.

EDWARD BATES
carpetner, uuureowr, Awraieer, etc 
Special attention given to alteration 

and repairs to houses and «tores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 78(

dT. JOHN, N. ti.

CANDY MANUFACTUREE

CONTRACTORS
A

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

4

BINDERS AND PRINTER?
Modern Aitlstlo Work by

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ÏTLLHD.

the McMillan press
8S Prince Wm. Street Phone M, 27*

L
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PROTESTED GAME

GOES TO U. OF MAINE

- --------- -

Thistle Curling 
Qub Hold Meeting Orono, Me. Not. 18.—University of 

Moine won the football same with 
Now Hampshire Colleee at Durham 
Saturday, 7 to 8, It wee decided todny. 
According to a telegram from Coach 
w. H. Cowell, the members of the 
oootral rule* committee held that New 
Hampshire made a touchtiaok rather 
taon a touchdown In the final minute 
of play, and that Maine woa the win- 
“5*; Cowell sent congratulation# and 
added that he was forwarding the ball 
by man

Knights of the Stone Had 
Banquet at Bond's—Com
mittee Appointed to Ar
range for Having New 
Building Erected.

The regular meeting of the Th.stle 
Curling Club was held In Bond's ban 
Que* hall last night, and to the accon:- 
P Animent of choice viande and excel
lent c*gars, members planned a bigger 
«nd better season'# sport than ever 
before; a high reojrd to attain.

Over thirty-five members were pres
ent, and later four new numbers were 
added to the club’s roster.

Discussion was held regarding a 
new clubhouse and rink, #nd It was 
decided to have a new building erect
ed Id time for the 1920-21 season. Un
til the new .wilding la secured tùa 
present rink on Golding street will be 
used. A committee to arrange for 
the new building was appointed, com- 
Wiaiog H. C. Olive, J. A. SlodUtir, S. 
Palmer, J. A. Likely, J. W. Cameron,- 
A. B. Bstey, George Warwick, G. 8. 
Bishop. J. Mitchell, W. J. S. Myles end 
J. C. Cheeley.

W. A. Shaw occupied the chair.

EX-KAISER .WANTS TO
SELL FAMOUS YACHT

New York Nov. 19—Herr Wilhelm 
Hohenaollern, erstwhile emperor of 
Germany, is seeking an American pur
chaser for his famous yacht Meteor 
III., after apparently having failed to 
dispose of It In Scacndlnavla, where 
It was advertised for sale last July for 
$46,000.

This became known today when 4o 
wealthy New York yachtsmen receiv
ed letters from one of the ex-kalsers 
agents, announcing that the craft is 
on the market. Term# of sale would 
be sent on request, the letter added.

UNIQUE-Today
HOOT GIBSON

—AND— IN 
MILDRED MOORE

THE
CROW

CAVES AND 
COQUETTES

VITAGRAPH
COMEDY

MAT. M 2, 3.30 EVE 7, 8.30

ELEVATORS
We moauxacuixe tiiooulo Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wau
t E-' s^STEPHENSON & CO.,
T— dT. UU4M, jN. ii.

ELECTRICAL GOODSX

JLUfiCTKlCAL GONT&AGTOBB 
Ua# Supplie#

Phono Main. eiJ. «* ana 3ti Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Sueoeeeor to Knox nUectrle Oo.

“Smashing Barriers”
Vltagraph Serial Story Extra

A

T»

ORBENand BABY GLADYSTONIGHT 
7.30 

and 9
DIXIE Vaudeville's 

Daintiest 
Juvenile Dancer

Blackface
Comedy

JOHN J. O’MALLEY
SWEET SIfjpING IRISH TENOR

MARIE
WALCAMPLARUE and 

GRESHAM
Original Playlet 

"‘Along Came Kate"

GREEN and
SPAN

TEMPEST
CODY Comedy Acrobatic 

and Burlesque ActPicture 8tory

|S ■ V
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Tony” And “Tex” Plan For Big Winter Bouts Local Bowling 

Results Yesterday

41 O’Dowd and Gibbons 
Complete TrainingThe greatest boxing club to the world'# history is to locate In New York 

and start its shows February 3, so MaJ. A. J. Drexel Biddle and Tex Rick
ard believe, and they are going ahead with this as thter objective. The 
•International Sporting club" with $faj. Biddle as president. Rickard as 
matohmaker and a list of celebrit!6e as vice-presidents and committeemen, 
announces Its opening for Feb. 3, 1920, with Jimmy Wilde, the English 
marvel, as headliner, his opponent to be whatever American bantam Is at 
th|5 top of the heap at that time. Contests between champions of the Am
erican and British armies and navies, and special bouts between American 
soldier-champions are also billed.

War Voterons Capture Three 
m City League Nail Works 
Won Four in Commercial, 
While Sparrows Took Three 
in Y. M. C. I. League.

Middleweight Champion and 
thé St. Paul Phantom Will 
Fight in St. Paul Tonight— 
Odds 10 to 7 on Gibbons.

-tap? ....
X,5- _... , et. Paul, Minn., Nor. 20.—Middle

weight Champion Mike O’Dovd and 
Mike Gdbbons, the 9h Paul phantom, 
today completed training for their ten- 
round bout here Friday night. Both 
fighters declared they were at weight 
and in top-notch condition. Twin City 
newspapers announced that the pre
vailing odds have increased to 10 to 7 
on Gibbons as a consequence of his 
Improved showing this week.

<•% CITY LEAGUE.
The Greet War Veteran» captured 

three points dram the McAvlty1» Spec
ials on Black's alley. last sight, roll 
tog up the eommendatile score of

' 1 4
V’

■ V-, V;
13.10.

Tonight the Sweeps will meet the 
Cubs. The following was last night's

McAvlty'a Specials.
Rameey............... 96 73 77—245 81 2-3

85 82 81—248 82 2*3 
Garnett .. ,. 78 87 78—243 81 
Harrison .. ..90 94 80—264 88 
Foshay ^ 76 86 117—277 82 1-3

Tris Speaker'

•f * Bags A Deer■
'

428 <81 433 1377
Veteran,.

Cromwell .. 107 78 83—208 89 1-3 
Wright .. 83 811 93—260 85 1-3
MacGowaa .. 113 90 88—290 96 2-3 
Lawson .... 86 87 88—261 87 
Bvane................. 86 84 86—265 86

{.]
■ 1 !«:*

The King of Swat Shows That 
His Batting Average is as 
High in One Game as in 
Another.

I ■r:t
■■ Cleveland, Not. 18.—Trie Speaker, 

LieeAte Nunamaker and Morris Acker
man returned yesterday from their 
hunting trip of two weeks to the Isl
ands along the north Shore of Lake 
Superior.

Only one deer was killed by the trio. 
That one waA a big buck and 
brought down by Speaker. A large 
amount of small game, though, was 
bagged by the expedition which found 
the weather & trifle too cold for a long 
er stay, the thermometer registering 
18 degrees below zero.

Speaker will remain in town until 
Thursday and then make his departure 
for Texas, wbene he will endeavor to 
get thawed out In the next few week# 
prior to the annual meeting of the 
American league, which wHl probably 
be held in Cleveland.

* 474 419 437 1330
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Maritime Nall Works took all 
four point# from the Ford Motor Com 
ipany. Henry's men being just a little 
behind in each string.

Tonight the winning Imperial Optic
al Company will roll against the C. 
P. R. five.

The individual scores last night 
follow:

BESIDES BEING ONE OF TH^ LEADING BOXING AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD, Anthony J. Drexei
Riddle Is superintendent of one of Philadelphia's most fashionable Sunday Schools Above he is seen officiating 
in the latter capacity, and also engaged in a lively boot with former Champion Kid McCoy. Biddle- was ref
eree of the recent Dempeeey.Wlllardmlll, which Rickard promoted.

WALLACE IS WILDE’S 
LOGICAL OPPONENT

WOODSTOCK WILL
HAVE ICE RACES Marshall Will 

Coach M.A.A.A.

Ford Motor Co.
McKwen .. . .89 93 ti8—261 
Burley............  78 79 78—335
McKiei
Geld art .. .. 86 89 79—254 
Latham .. .. 87 90 85—262

83 2*3 
78-14 
731-3
84 2-3 
871-3

69 77 74—220Woodstock. N. B.. Nov. 18—The 
Woodatocji Driving Club held Its an
nual meeting last night. The 
aiwe was large and the favorable re
ports submitted aroused much enthu
siasm. The officers elected for the en
suing year are: James Gibson, presi
dent; Col. F. J. Ditiblee, vice presi
dent; Jas. W. Gallagher, second vice 
president; Henry Dewitt, secretary 
treasurer; Roy C. Tait, assistant sec
retary.

The question of ice racing was dis
cussed and this form of sport win be 
a feature of the club's activities this 
winter. It is expected that ninny of 
the fast ones will come here and suit
able purses will be offered.

Manager "Doc" hitch, of Patsey 
Wallace, lightweight champion of Am
erica. claims that his boxer is Jimmy 
Wilde's logical opponent and here are 
theh following reasons for thinking so

attend-
Hockey Will be Liberally 

Catered to by Winged 
Wheel Association.

409 428 385 1622
Maritime Nail Co.

Lawson .. .. 89 91 71—261 832-3
Akrley..................76 79 87—241 80 1-3
Wittlfcer
Glvan ... .. ..76 92 92—260 862-3
L«mon..................87 91 86—264 88

418 463 421 1292 
Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.

On the Y. M. C. I alleys last night 
the Sparrows, aided by Cosgrove, cap
tured three points from the Eagles, 
•winning out with a slight margin 
over the heavier blids 

Tonight the Hawks and the Owls 
will meet. The score last night ft*

UNDER COVERBecause Patsy Wallace, the present 
sensation of the boxing world, has 
be-aten every boy that he has met ami 
holds a six-round newspaper decision 
over Pete Herman, the bantamweight 
champion of the world to whom In- 
conceded weight, reach and height, 
which is a wonderful feat itself

Wilde will not have to concede 
height, weight and reach to Wallace, 
as Wallace has a similar reach, is l 
inch shorter and will make 107 pounds 
at 3 o'clock day of fight.

Although it Is admitted that Wilde 
has beaten men heavier than himseii 
he has never beaten the world's cham
pion of the class above him. as Wal
lace did when he beat Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion of*the world.

.. 91 100 85—276 92
The play "Under Cover" was given 

another fine presentation last evening 
In the St. Vincent'# Auditorium, a 
large audience enjoyed the perform
ance. The lady members of the cast 
were presented with bouquet».

--------------------

Montreal. Nov. 19.—That hockey 
will be catered to in a more liberal 
manneY this season by the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association, than 
during any season since the outbreak 
of the war, i§ already assured. The 
management of the Winged Wheefl 
Association have erected an enclosure 
at the Westmount grounds where 
hockey will be taught to the younger 
members with a view to encouraging 
the game and developing player# for 
senior teams of future years.
' Jack Marshall, who was for several 

years with the winged wheel team In 
smateur sport and who a few years 
ngo coached the Toronto professional 
club to victory In the National Hock
ey Association, has been engaged as 
coach for the seniors and as teacher 
for the younger players. With Marsh
all In charge the players are assured 
of strict training and coaching.

Among the players who will turn 
out with the winged wheel club this 

are Art Rowlands. Billy 
Sharpe. Walter Meldrum. Phil Blum-' 
en t'haï. Wes King, Russefll Read. Frank 
McGill. K. Barlow, T. Darling and the 
players of a year ago.

FINE ADDRESS AT
ST. DAVID’S CHURCHKINGSTON MILITIA PLAN

CARNIVAL OF SPORTS
Kingston. Nov. 18—It is the inten

tion of Major-General Williams, G. O. 
C.. M. D. 3. to promote during the win
ter an immense carnival of sports anu 
indoor gymkhana when all the athlet- 
is and sporting elements of the district 
will be brought together In a series 
of contests.

Dr. J. A. (Mark’s fine address at 9t. 
David’s Church last evening was list
ened to with d 
congregation.

eep Interest by a large 
The choir of Centen

ary Church rendered very beautifully 
the anthem “Praise the Lord Oh Jeru* 
salem,’* the solo being taken by Mrs. 
L. M. Curran.

Rev. J. A. MacKeig&n on behalf of 
the congregation thanked the Centen
ary choir tor their assistance in the 
music and announced that tonight’s 
service would be preparatory to the 
Communion Service on Sunday.

Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., preached on 
the subject "Christ’s Message to the 
Common People." taking for his text 
Matt 6. 13 and 14., showing how these 
words "Ye are the salt of the earth," 
and "Ye are the light of the World,"

Eagles.
..98 79 80—257Mihar ..

W. Ryan .. 78 105 77—260

Cough Ion .. . 80 78 86—244 
78 104 91—273

86 2 3 
86 2-3 
83 2-8 
81 1-3

81 83 87—261

Riley 91

416 449 421 1286 
Sparrow#

Smith 
Hutcheson .. 93 
R. Couglan.. . .9A 
Gamblln .. .. v 
Cosgrove .. ..j?

90—263
81— 264 
72—246
82— 249 
99—285

87 2-3 
84 2-3

Suits 
that suit

season 82
83
96

V 446 42» 424 1267 3eo addressed to a vast multi- 
Dr. Clark proceeded to take salt/ tude.

as an illustration of Individuality ana 
pointed out that It is our duty to be 
ourselves, Christ had faith in the com
mon people. Dr. Clark spoke on light 
and dwelt on the fact that all could let 
their light shine and live up to the 
best that was In them._______

MEETING FOR WOMEN.

NAT RAY HAS PURCHASED
NEW HORSES FOR HIS STABLE

Nat Ray, the popular and 
known Toronto horseman. ias made h 
big addition to his already extensive 
racing stable by purchasing the fol
lowing horses. Some of them will be 
raced on the ice, and if there Is any 
Ice racing in Canada Nat will ship his 
string down from Mount Clemens. 
Mich., where he I» now settled In fine 
winter quarters.

Juno, a pacer, with no record, *1,
ooo.

I va Loo. a three-year-old trotter, no 
record, been over a balf;mUe track in 
2.15. $2.000.

A three-year-old colt by Axiwoi- 
thy, been over a half-mile track In
"2 n\k, si.ooo.

A green ,trotting mare, Do.rothy Bpn,« 
a matinee record of 3.09 aqd a heat 
record over a haBf-mtle track in 2.1a,
$1.500.

Arras, a very speedy mare, with s 
record against the- fence over, a halt 
mile track of 2,1014.

Players Decided 
Against Play-offwell-

Whether you fancy 
belts and pleats — 
patch pockets or slash 
pockets —form fitting 
coats or loose, easy 
ones—very extreme 
styles or very conser
vative ones—you will 
find them all here, 
and at their best.

... Decision Was Reached at a 
Joint Meeting of M.A.A.A. 
and McGill Team..

There was a largo.Attendance at the 
special meeting forewomen In the 
Carletou City Hall’Hurt night, when 
Evangelist Rees took up the present 
sins of womankind and pointed out 
their danger and the only way In 
which they aan be forgiven and cun 
ed. The lecture was somewhat along 
the lines of the «pedal men's meeting 
held last Sunday, but instead of the 
sin of profanity, which the evangd.st 
thought a man's weakness alone, h-» 
took up the subject of gossiping, to 
gether with Immorality, card playing, 
dancing and indifference.

I
KpIfæS
and Mtplll rugby club, champions oi 
the Intercollegiate rugby Union, held

fhi’ uh(* loesl Tagbj public win 
be denied the privilege of witnessing 
a play-off this season, which will leave 
the question of the strength of the 
two union team» undecided for anoth
er year at least.

The joint mf-etlng at the Peel street 
club-house of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, was the outcome 
of a conference held eariy in the af
ternoon at the Students' Union, at 
which Frank Shaughnessy. coach oi 
the ,Mc01ll team, and Wm. Ewing, 
George McSwecney and W. U. Hughes, 
officer» of the Winged Wheel Clob, 
decided to leave the question 
play-off to the players to decide.

*

Fii-Pefoim “SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

Augusta. Me., Nov. 18.--The special 
committee of the City Council to 
which was presented a petition for 
the discontinuance of public boxing 
exhibition# in City Hall, has decided 
to permit the exhibitions. A petition 
of 1.690 names and. a resolution In it* 
favor passed by the Augusta Post of 
the American Legion were submitted

Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons from stomach, 

liver and bowels.
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

17-19 Charlotte Stiuimt.

of a

TIGERS INVITED TO MAKE
TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.—William W. 
Roper, head coach of the Princeton 
University football team, said tonight 
that Princeton hat received an Invite- 
tion to play a game on the Pacific 
Coast this Winter.

Mr. Roper said no details were given 
but it was thought the proposed game 
would, if playied, take place at Paea- 
dena. New Year’s Dey.

3r

iv

•J

"The National Smoke”Wilson's
NATION-WIDE ATHLETIC*

LEAGUE LEGION FLAN.

Chicago. Nov. 18.—The American 
Legloh launched plan# today for 
tion-wide athletic league to be com
posed of Legion men end which wHl 
include every branch of sport known, 
u will Accept "Calfornle" Syrup of Fig*
be divided into eight zones After only—look tor the name California tm 
elimination contests in these, the win- thé package, then you are sure your 

will meet In Houle at Sen Diego, child ie having the beet and most 
/ .w tor a ***** «thistle tournament harmless laxative or phyelc for the 
in the Fall. little itomaoh, liver and bowels. Chi!

It is planned to make the California dren lore Re delicious fruity taste. Full 
tournament an annual affair and in ad- directions for child’s dose on each bob 
dltion to athletic events an aviation tie. Give it. without fear, 
meet is planned. .........- Mother! You muet cap "California."

a Na-

Still the most 
for the money 10*

X

Andrew Wi i Toawre
IHWaiSL

*.%!■"''i- "1 ■ is»

. - : 1
i

IMPERIAL MON
TUE 24-25

Big N. Y. Musical Novelty
Sparkllnsly Tuneful and Pretty

f

Monster Hit in Halifax.
Flirtation Walk.
Ballet—Chorus
20 Sons Hits

35 in Company 
4 Comedians 

Carload Scenery

PRICES: EVEv—50c, $1.00, $1.00 
MAT.—60c, 75c, $1.00.

SEAT SdiLE NOW ON.
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York. After disc 
60 Liverpool end 
New Tort.

Leeds Fleeter For flew York. I
Maire W. sailed yea. 
«refill* with general

«he will go

siness Directory
■0f RELIABLE FIRMS

1ys é
■I

It is not 
what you

i : Four or er. John.
Nerembar 21, 1616. 

Arrived Thursday.

«hi, 71, Wilber, Recto

-tr ■««wee», 611, Mo. 
Donald, Digbn Stadtam, 41, Ptke. Ap
ple River; eobe Bmeralil at, olayton, 
Annapolie Rojel; mend «bip, M, Phln* 
«7. PaitOboro; / A B, IS, Alexander,

?tardai for Fort 
cargo and wffl toad plaster there tor 
New York. Nagle * Wigmore are the

Taking Up Buoys.

1 ^ - \

t
PROTESTED GAME 

GOES TO U. OF MAINE
BINDERS AND PRINTERS *)QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

trous ONLY)
Security Btoeeds One Hundred 

Million Dalian.

c. EL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

t*- D. SHOWN who hss bon oow 
duetto* U Cash and Oredk Meat Baal- 
* * *6 Mnln Street will sen tor
CARS ONLY beginning Nor. 1st

land, Me.
Modern Artistic Work by

ordbm'vromptlyTOjLIid.

the McMillan press
93 Prince Win. Street. Phone M, 2746

the buoys in the St Luwreuoe Hiver 
route, in preparotkm tor the closing 
of navigation.> Orono, Me. Nov. 18.—University of < 

“eta* won tbs football game with 
Now Hampshire College at Durham 
Saturday, 7 to 8, It was decided today. 
According to a telegram from Coach 
W. H. Cowell, the members of the 
oeotral raise committee held that New 
Hampshire made a touchbaok rather 
than a touchdown In the final minute 
of play, and that Maine was the win- 

Cowell sent congratulations and 
added that he was forwarding the ball 
by man

eatWill Ball Today.
The Ihtrnesa, Wtthy liner Coming 

will probably get away today with gee 
oral cargo 1er London. She will call 
at Halifax and there load apples.

Loads drain Per United Kingdom.
Tbe 8. 8. Alinerlon shitted to berth 

8 yesterday and started loading grain 
tor the United Kingdom.

SeH. Arabia a Total Wreck.
et. Peter'., N. B„ Nov. 60,-nAll et 

forte to refloat the schooner Arabia, 
of Fortune Bay, Nfld., hard" failed end

i

6 8 atom BtaUwtos, 188t. XanthcI Philos, Greece.CONTRACTORS
"Insurance That Insures” but what you 

assimilate 
that does you 
good.

ACCOUNTANTS Donald, Dlgbyi Keith Cron, 177, Mo. 
Kinnon, Westport; Stadium, 46, Pike, 
Alma; ache Mavis, '20, Brown, Wilson's 
Beach; Emerald. II, Clayton, Anna, 
pells Royal.

»

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Parading Row. 
"Phone 2129.

ui

V Frank R. Fairweather flt Co.,* W. Stinms Lee, 
y.o.A.

LEE * HOLDER
_ ___ Charmed Aeoouatante
W* BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N, 8. 

Rooma II Id, Il P. O. Ben 7M 
Telephone Sackvllle 1111.

Qt >. H. Holder1* Canterbury Street, Phone M. 168.
Balled.

8 8 Bind Btathatoe, Piraeus, Greece, 
Boh Barbara W, Port, Oreville.

Sailed Pdr Greece.
The Greek steamer Blent Btatbatos 

called yesterday morning for Ilmen», 
Greece, with a tall cargo of grain.

C.A.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tar our New Policy 

roue, THEFT, transit,
COLLISION.

, AU la one Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates BoUoited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1681.

1.
the vessel has been abandoned aa n
total wreck. The Arabia, loaded with 
produce from Montagne, P. B. L, 
struck on a shoal off tUs entrance to

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Lunvaotor, Appraiser, etc. 

. Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. Phone M. 786
dT. JOHN, N. ti.

St Peter’s Canal on Saturday last. 
Several tugs failed In an effort te pall 
her off the shoal.

Matagame on the Way.I Bowril hie the wonderfti power of 
■Hklflg other feed! mere nourishing. 
This was proved by Professor 
ThempwB, of DvhUn, In inde- 
pdndcnt crpcikmwHa carried out at the

The C. P. O, S. llataguma to on Us 
way from Liverpool to open the Atlan
tic passenger service to this port. She 
win sad from here December 4th.

Loading Far New York.
Hu schooner Isaiah K. Station is al 

Yarmouth with hard ooal from New

MISCELLANEOUSa

NAVY ISLAND MATTER 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

District Board of Health Re- 
commended That City Can
cel Leases on Navy Island 
and Reports Conditions.

6,

marriageCANDY MANUFACTURER
HOTELSe

LICENSES
"XL &”

;; chocolates

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Name a Guarantee of the 
finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Haul Oe. Ltd.

4—1A •3. Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street Ü

V
BCXVML STANDS ALONE.3. i A

d

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
«nd all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

At a committee meeting of the Com
mon Council yesterday morning a 
communication was read from the 
District Board of Health which en- 
closed a report from the District 
Medical Health Officer as to conditions 
on Navy Island and asked That the 
City Council end the leases of lots on 
tho island. Dr. Brown'» report mid 
that most of the people on the leland 
were living in a condition of squalor.

The houses, the report said, were 
too small, weçp Insufficiently ventila* 
ed and there was neither water sup
ply nor sewerage system on the 
island; all the fresh water was carried 
from the mainland.

There are eight familtee on the 
island and in one there is a bedridden 
old man, Dr. Brown said, who is living 
in pathetic conditions. He recommend
ed that the island be evacuated as soon 
as possible.

The matter was referred to Oom-

FURNESS LINEA. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.OurT Saint John, N. B. to London 
S. 8. COMING ABOUT NOV. 22. 

Agent! for Mineheiter Liners, Ltd. 
Selling! between It. John, N. B. 

and Manchester

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. 8. «‘MESSINA” — DECEMBER 5th

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain ul Frinoees Sts.

REYNOLDS 6t FR1TCH

)!

TRANSPORTATION 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

;o i COAL AND WOOD
lo LOST. WANTED4 St John, N. B„ to Philadelphia,

6. S. "MANCHESTER EXCHANGE" 
ABOUT NOV. 30TH.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop. 

Open tor Business 

Kin* Square, 8L Jota. N. B. 
J. t; DUNLOP, Mgr.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range,
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

'Phone West 17-90.

' H. A DOHERTY

Is WANTED — Assistant bookkeeper 
with some practical experience. Ap
ply by letter in own handwriting, 
stating references, to Frost & Wood 
Co„ Limited, St John. N. B.

LOST—At foot of King street, a 
leave at 

Standard off lee and receive reward.
d Black Fox Muff.PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 

Al'. NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD. 

Royal Bank Bldg. 8t John, N. B.

BSGULAR 8BRVICBS

TO GLASGOW
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centr

P>rom—
Portland

WANTED — A competent expert 
©need maid, to whom will be paid the 
very highest wages obtainable. Ap- 
Pîy Immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street.

Tel. Main 2616
Saturate Dec. 9

Portland .... Oaesandra .... Dec. 17V ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
ttucceeaor to

i*. U. auD»aaa\uaaL CTa Qlaegew via Movllle 
New York .... Co him bis .... Dee. I

TO LIVERPOOL s! miss loner Bollock for a report as to 
the lease of tends on Navy Island. The 
Commissioner said that he was quiteCOAL AND WOOD. 

375 Hay market Square. 
Phone JU5U.

V,
WANTED—At the Y. M. C. I., Cliff

street, pianist to play et the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p.BE nous OF

UDERH
St John-1 Leading Hotel

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD.
IVBir. York ■■■■■■Pi, __
New York......... Vestrts______Nov. 84

Dec. 17 
Dec. 27

sure some of the residents on theOrduna Nov. 81
island were squatters, and it was said

New York ...
New York .
New York .... Omnanla Jan. 21
New York..........Ord

To Plymouth. Cherbourg
New York......... Caronia............Dec, 18

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York Mauretania ... Nov. 29

_ .4..Mauretania .... Dec. 24 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
Saxonia ....

To Piraeus (Greece)
Nbw York .... Pannonla .... Nov. 22

by the Common Clerk that when the 
original leasee were granted ft was not 
Intended tfcaih they should be used for 
the building of dwelling» but tor the 
taking care of fishing equipment

... Ourmante 

.... Orduna____ _BABY GLADYS QUEBEC—LIV ERPOOJj
EMPRESS OF FRANCE 
4 p. m, November 25th 

1* S170 up 2ad, *100 up 3rd, *63.76 
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL 

10 on. Ctbin Third 
Send me Nor. 26 *95 up *61.25 

ST. JOHN—LIV i: RPOOL 
Mutuum, Dec. 4 *100 up *62.60 
Cortices Dec 1> 95 up 6U5

MONTREAltaeOLABOOW 
R«onue Due. 10 *96 up *61.2$ 
WerTux

MIGHT
JEWELERSVaudeville's 

Daintiest 
Juvenile Dancer

ELEVATORS7.30 Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys jftthe tstceth ana . undermines 
bodily health^
WlGradually the guina become spongy. 
fTheyl inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many fits 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea. . . i

They are now. known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan's immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in time ana used con-

--— Jan. Si
*We manutacuuti Juiecurlc Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt-

t *£’STEPHENSON & CO..
T— dT. elU-CM, iN. iJ.

nd 9 POYAS 6c CO., King Square CLAIM AGAINST COURT 
JUDGEMi

Full lines of Jewelry and Watohee. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2966-11

CITY SETTLED /3’MALLE Y New Brunswick Contract & 
Building Company Receive 
$2,500 for Expenses Incur
red During Work of En
trenching on City Road.

ÂLADDERS3 IRISH TENOR ELECTRICAL GOODS 3.00New York
CANADIAN PACIFIChoUfiCTKlCAL CONTRACTORS 

Uas Supplie#
l'hona Malik oiJ. ** ana 86 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Sueoeeeor to Knox nUectric Go.

VRIE GREEN and OCEAN IES,EXTENSION /A
.CAMP New York 141 IT.Dec. 30

SPAN LADDERS m
Vi‘EST ALL S1ZB8.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Comedy Acrobatic 
and Burlesque Act

CODY

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTD.
•imiL AOENTS

1*2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

At a meeting of the Common Council 
M noon yesterday, on motion of Com
missioner Jonee, It waa decided that 
the claim of the New Brunswick Con 
trading ft Building Company for 
$2,600 for expenses incurred during 
the work of entrenching and backfill 
for the City Road water and sewerage 
work should be paid.

On account of the heating system 
being out of order the meeting was 
held in the office of the Common Clerk, 
which is heated from the small fur
nace still in operation. The Mayor 
presided, and all the Commissioners 
and the Common Clerk were present.

Commissioner Jones presented a 
statement from Thos. Cosealino, presi
dent of the contracting company, in 
which he pointed out that the claim 
was for extra work occasioned by the 
delay in the delivery of pipe. A part 
of the trench which had been dug 
had caved in on account of the heavy 
rains which fell while the water de
partment was awaiting the arrival o£ 
the main. The actual loss was placed 
at something like $3,200, but the com
pany was willing to settle for $2,500.

ENGRAVERS
CONSIDERS

HAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
F. C WESLEY CO.

__ Artists. Engravers.
WAThitt HT UK tor

ii sistcntly.
And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 

guards against other ills.
Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 

teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

56c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN'S. LTD.. Montreal.

MACHINERY
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

cure he has ever 
letter to us:

die beet cough 
used. Reed hie 

1 take pleasure in stating that I 
have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight 
years, and consider it the best 
cough cure I ever used. I find 
Hawker’s Liver Pills aa excellent 
liver regulator.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN, 
Chief Justice, N. B. Supreme Court 
Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
should be in every home. Buy it 
today and be prepared. It will 
help to guard against “The ’Flu”. 
Sold by eU druggists end general stores. 
The seme price everywhere — syc.&yoc. 
None genuine without Company's name.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND HNOINBKHS

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Bapair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R 
'Phones M. 22»; Besidenoe, M. 2368

FARM MACHINERY. The 8.8. “Governor Dlngley** will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m.. and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time;.

The Wednesday tripe are via Bast- 
port and Luhec, due Boston JO axn 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
I p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and ub.
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York,
For freight rates and full Informa. 

Üon apply

Read English Detective Yam
■r-

OLIVER PLOWS 
lH4*auai AND 

SdHUsumu jMamIINBRY 
J. P. LïMLti, Hit Uauoti threat, 
vet our puces aa* tenoa bauxreIES” The Amateur 

Cracksman
PLUMBERS

forhan'sWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
STRflBT,
'PHONE

iouyuig uisuwuere.

“ 4M
Conserve/ 
Your r 
Dealdi

Sv
FIRE INSURANCE £I Refined Production With 

Eminent Cast: FOR THE GUMS ■ANKER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

RANKER'S NERVE AM STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIOORATOR. 
BUILDS UF THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LteMed,
ST. JOHN. K. B.

$1 UNION 
WEST ST. JOHaN. w. 17k A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
WHÜTttÜN AdSüJtANLal üO.

(1261) _
! yua. w«r. ***** nag Motor Cars. 

Aaaeta exceed U.uoe.ooe 
Agaala WOoted.

B. W. W. HUNK 4. SON, 
Branch Manager.

liable culprit, JOHN BARRYMORE
ffanci: s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Eng

NOTICE TO RETURNED SOLDIERS.
but ne match for Riffle,. F. Perry 

■ Cooper Nllffe
GRAND MAN AN SA CO.

in field 
•pd factory.

«m can afford to be lea rick to
Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the hottaft bat

By Order-in-Oouncil, dated October 
16. 1919, no ex-members of the Cana
dian Naval or Military Forces shall be 
entitled to the benefits of re-training 
under tihe Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment, un lees appli
cation for courses of re training is 
made within three months from the 
1st day of November. 1919, provided 
that where the date of retirement or 
discharge of any extoember of the 
Canadian Naval or Military Farcee is 
subsequent, to the 1st November, 1919, 
provided a/lso that where an ex-mem
ber of the Forcée has been transferred 
or passed directly from the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence or the 
Department of the Naval Service to 
the Department of SoHidienV Civil Re- 
Eetablishment for a continuation of 
treatment such ex-members of the 
Forces shall be allowed three months 
from the date of retirement or dis
charge. or from the completion, of 
such treatment in which to make ap
plication for the benefits of such re
training.

Application for re-training of sold
iers eligible in New Brunswick, should | 
be addressed to:—"District Vocation
al Officer, D. S. C. R., at one of the 
following addresses, whichever is 
nearest to home of applicant:—Fred
ericton Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.; 
Merchants’ Bank Building, Prince Wil
liam street St. John; 100 Queen 
street, Moncton. N. B.

theft took place, 

filly, Raffles helps....Frank Morgan 

hreatena to squeal. .Christine Mayo 

mooent of hie identity, Evelyn Brent

ritted by Raffles...............Mike Donlfn
rloom necklace.. Mathilde Brundage 

» of Crawshay..........V,Nlta Allen

vucer. Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. T.IO a m., for St. John via Ce^v 
Pobetlo and Bastport returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 
Grand Manan, via the same *'ttto. 

Thursdays leaves Gnu

HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION

# St. John.
No. N Church Street.

FRESH FISH 

Fiesh Fish of All Kind*, 
JAMES PATTERSON 

119 and 20 'South Market
Wharf, St John, N. B.

» . m, tor
Herbine.1 inroiS

quickly relieve pate In the beck, 
toke ewavthe burning In bladder, re- 
Here healthy action to the kklneys,end 
teaks a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

M asiftie had bee
{*• Hevblae Bitter*

Nature’*

i NERVOUS DISEASES
*i«n 7.30

A m , for 8L Stephen, vm tntermed!, 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leases Grand Manan 7.10 
» au, for 3L Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porte, Mturadug l o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co, P. o. Bos 387 

. SL John, N. B.

BOBBRT WILBÏ, Medical toleotrle. 
„1 Specialist and Masseur. Trials all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sourie, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tot 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all klada 
removed, 46 Kin, Square.

Mr* Wells of Petersburg 
Tells How.

Mediterranean and In England—t 
ties and elsewhere. r»:

'dominion" j
"SPRIkCHIir {

General Sales Office
its rr.jamu er.

HORSES BITUMINOUS 
ST1AM 
QAS COALS

Petersburg, Va.—“For twe year 
toy daughter suffered from e weakness.
I— ----------------- __ and peine in her

j right aide; at times
she waa so bad aha 

I could not de eny
I work. For twe
II years she waa at*
I tended by the beet
i physicians here, and

both agreed that 
she would have te 

I be operated on. I
^ suggested Lydia E.

_ Pinkham’a Vegeta*
' ble Compound, and

at first an* refused

g Barriers"
■lal Story Extra

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most ■ torse, 36e. a bottle; Family 

•tee, five times aa large, $L
HORSES.

Juet received from Ottawa, eartond 
.horsey. Edward Hoean, Unies Street

The Maritime Steamship Co.EetabBahed 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EJ.C
GAWI Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phone* M. 63 and M. 66ft

MONTREAL

TIME 1 ABLE STEAM BOILERS R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.PATENTS

J.8# a, m. lor Black'6 Harbor. 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbm-

Uavea Black’» Harbor Wedneshw 
two hours at high water (or at. An
drews, calling et Lords core. Richard- 
soo. Book Bay, L'Bteta,

Leaves BL Andrews Thursday, ».n 
tag at 8L George, L'Biete or Back Bar 
and Black's Harbor.

Loews Black'll Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer 
Harbor.

Loanee Dipper Harbor 8 a, m. Sat, 
urdaye 1er Sn. John.

Freight received Monday. 7 a. m. 60 
6 pm. BL George freight up ttll 1* 
noon.

Aponte Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
heualng Co., Ltd. Phene 2681. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

THE Wo are offering lur immediate 
shipment out of stock "Mathaaon” 
■team boilers aa under. All ar* ab
solutely new, of recent construe- 
lion and late designs:-—
•Two—Vertical type is h. b, 44»» 

dla. 6'-D” high, )2b Iba. wu p.
One—Portable type on akida, 60 h. 

p., 4SM dla. Itt'-O*' long, 126 Iba. 
w. p,

Ona—Portable type on akida, 4g h.
p. 48" dla., l4’-0“ long, 125 |b«. 

W- ps
One H, R. T. type, 60 h, p_ 54. 

dla., 14MT long, 186 Iba. wTp, 

Bailers et other sieee and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON ft CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, NovA Beotia

ay LYRIC MUSICAL 
COMPANY R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.FKTHMRSTONHAUOH A CO.

I The old eaUbUihed Arm. Patenta 
everywhere. Bead offloe Royal Beak 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office., 6 
login Street.

(ML HEATERS COALPresent A FLORENCE OIL HEATER 
the olvlU off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coat They 
are safe, convenient and econocnioal 
Ldme in and aee them.

w te take it, but flnslly consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her, and 
now she is entirely welL and telling 
everybody how much good It has done 
her. —Mrs. W. D. Wells, 226 North 
Adams Street, Peterebu», Va.

If every girl who suffers aa 
Welle did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, siaeache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would noon 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are eeked to 
write tne Lydia E. Piokham Medicine 

Lynn, Maes. The result of forty 
years experience la at year eervie*

MICKEY
—AND—

IZZY*S
BUSY DAY

Offices throughout
Canada. Booklet free, Your success depends upon 

your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

PH
r A. M. ROWAN

331 MAIN STREET ‘Phone Main 896HARNESS Mise
NGE HELD FOR EXAMINATION

Mabel Barry, of Yarmouth, N. S.; 
who said she had been in the city fur 
about a year, went to the police sta
tion yesterday morning and *aid that 
fbe waa to have been burned lust

MeGIVERN COAL CO al*ht by 801116 P«r*>ns. The police are [Viciai V ColXTN W., f holding her for au examination rw
condition

% ulacture ail styles Uari.ee. 
aa* Horae Goods at lo-y price.. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical SerVices, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

488 Mala Woe tairai. TeL M. *41*41

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

FRIDAY IS 
AMATEUR NIGHT

HORTON & SON, LTD.
* apd 11 MAKKBT SQUAB»,

Co.,Ihaaa MQe jH*- 5 MILL STIIE^T gmrdtag theTEL. 42. ot her utiofl.

9

General 
Change Time 

NOVEMBER 30th
(PARTICULARS LATER)

N. R. DesBrleay, D. P. A., C. P. R.. 
St. John, N. B.

IMPERIAL MON
TUE 24-25

Big N. Y. Musical Novelty
Sperkllngly Tuneful and Pretty

f

Monster Hit in Halifax.
Flirtation Walk.
Ballet—Chorus 
20 Song Hits

35 in Company 
4 Comedians 

Carload Scenery

PRICES: EVEg—50c, $1.00, $1.00 
MAT.—60c, 75c, $1.00.

SEAT SAl-E NOW ON.

||Fnp

m

m

R

DOMINION
COALCÇ^PANY

/.Inttfpd

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

ANTI- KAM NIA

TABLETS
FOR ALL PAIN |

ASH FOP A-K TABLETS

CANADIAN:
PAC I R

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR.DONALDSON

mv

6
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THE WEATHER.
F.W.V

Drive Chills from Cold Places

ÏÏ Majestic
%

lY -Board Meeting
s m% IN%

%%
IToronto, Oat., Nov. W—'The % 

weather today has been mostly % 
fair and cold from Ontario to V 
the Maritime Provinces and % 
comparatively mild in the west. H

%
%

Session Held Lest Night— 
Pleased With Decision of 
.Common Council — Top 
Floor of Odd Fellows' Hall 
Rented—Reports Received

Taken Ill While Sitting in Rotunda oï Hotel Shortly Before 
Three O'clock—Was Hère to Attend Meeting of N. B. 
Telephone Co. Directors — Agent General for New 
Brunswick in Great7Britain and Identified With Many 
Important Business Enterprise».

v 1
%
% hs Electric Heaters60 % 

44 ^ 
44 %
3d %
46 >
47 % 
34 %
40 % 
40 V
39 % 
36 % 
44 V 
36 % 
36 % 
36 % 
30 % 
28 * 
28 % 
28 % 
34 S

42Prince Rupert 
Victoria ....
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ...i 
Calgary
Saskatoon ................ 24
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .
Winnipeg ■. - 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London . .i.. .
Toronto 
Kingston ...
Ottawa ........
Montreal • •.
St. John ....
Halifax

%
Think of iti Grateful, Glowing heat in abundance, when and _ 
where you want It. at the turn of a .wttoh; heat a. clean 
and healthful aa the snn'a raya. That’s what tt means to 
hare a Majertlo Electric Heater In your home or oBca.
Th CAN1 "sÈ'VtTACHED TO ANY ELECTRIC SOCKET 
and in in st what von need to remove "the chllf front the bed*

... 88
36%
28S 16%

%
S Much satisfaction was expressed 

the meeting of the Vocational School 
Board, last night, upon the action or 
the common council In voting the sum 
of 16,000 toward» defraying the ex
penses of the movement

With sufficient finance» at the beck 
of the work the board bee gone ahead, 
one of the definite steps being the 
renting of the whole top floor of the 
Oddfellow Hall. Union street, where 
the home-maid ng committee will con
duct their classes on sewing, millin
ery and kindred arts. This committee 
was also authorized to prepare plans 
for the conduct of the work during the 
coming months, and also to find rooms 
where lessons in cooking and domestic 
science can be given.

The matter of Instruction in com
mercial bookkeeping, typewriting, 
stenography, and other commercial 
branches, was left for another meeting.

Reports from the Industrial com
mittee show that plans are being made 
to hold classes in the Centennial 
School building, the courses covering 
mechanical drawing, sheet metal pat
tern work, sketching and blue-prim 
reading.

Several applications were received 
from those wishing to be appointed to 
the teaching staffs of the different 
classes.

Dr. A. P. Emery presided, and there 
were also present J. P- D. Lewin, Al
exander Wilson, Mrs. Richard O'Brien, 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond and George P. 
Hennessey.___  ____________

24% ▼lotting London, as well as to business 
men and travellers. The worit of hi» 
office during the war was arduous and 
important, for he made a point of keep
ing in touch with the wounded men <* 
the province as (hr as possible and 
letting their relatives knpw how they 
were getting on. He was frequently 
called upon by people of the province 
to undertake special missions on be
half of their soldiers, and his work in 
this connection was much appreciated.

Besides conducting a large hardware 
business at Moncton, Mr. Sumner was 
Identified with many Important busi
ness enterprises. He was president od! 
the Atlantic Underwear Co. Ltd., one 
of the thriving Industries of Moncton; 
president of the Neiw Brunswick Pet
roleum Co.; president of the Kent 
Freestone Co.; president of the New 
Brunswick Wire Fence Co.; dBreotoi 
of the Moncton Tramways, Electric 
and Gao Company; director of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Ot>.; director ol 
the New Brunswick Gas and Oilfields 
Co. Ltd. and director of the Humpa- 
rey'e Glass Co. lAd.

Politically he was a Conservative, 
and in 1908 he was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the House of Commons 
for Westmorland. He took a great in
terest in the municipal affairs ot 
Moncton, and was mayor of that city 

He was at one time

and Is Just what you need to remove"the chillF. W. Sumner Agent General for New 
Brunswick In Great Britain, fifed sudr 
denly yesterday afternoon at the 
Rcyal Hotel shortly after three o'clock.
The news spread quickly about the 
city, and was received with many ex
pressions of surprise and grief.

Mr. Sumner arrived from Moncton 
on the noon train, accompanied by his 
wife, and his daughter, Mrs. McDoug
all. After lunch at the Royal Hotel 
ho went to the rotunda and oat down 
in a chair, there. Shortly before three 
o clock, Mr. Murdock, an engineer of 
the Northern Electric, and Mr. Nesbitt 
of the same company, noticed that Mr. 
Sumner appeared ill. He was at once 
taken to his room, and Dr. Addy was 
summoned by telephone. The doctor 
soon arrived, but in spite of a\l he 
could do;’Mr. Sumner passed away at 
twenty minutes past three. Death was 
due to acute indigestion, complicated 
by heart trouble. Deceased had hao 
several aérions attacks of Illness re
cently, and seven or eight years ago 
underwent an operation in Montreal.

When Mr. Sumner was taken ill mes
sengers were sent out in search of his 
wife and daughter who had gone shop
ping, and they were found in a shop 
and hurried to the hotel. A meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, which 
Mr Sumner had come to St John to 
attend, was in progress, and when the 
Board was notified by telephone of his 
sudden death it adjourned out of Nre- 
spect to his memory.

The remains were taken to Moncton 
on the late train last nigh*.

Mr. Sumner was one of the best 
known business men of the province, 
and had also tak 
In its political 
Some years ago he acc| | 
tion of Agènt General for New Bruns
wick in London, stipulating thkt he 
was to receive no salary for his work.
While his large business interests fre
quently called him back to Canada, he 
spent most of the years in London, and 
an Agent General extended a hearty 
welcome to New Brunswick soldiers ters.

. 3Û% ,Wi bathroom, den, library, from the nursery while baby
THEelMAJEyrlc tlEATB# COMES IN SEVERAL STYLES 
from the tatle, or desk, type shown here, to tlif Malestlo 
Electric Logs fqr the fireplace.

PRICES RANGE FROM $8.50 UP

33% 30% 30
6% 17% 17% 12% 14 W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITEDV . 14

26% 32% Forecasts 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 

northwest and west winds; % 
fair and rather cold.

■w%
%
% %V %S

Our 23rd Anniversary Sale
Closes This Saturday Evening

Î AROUND THE CITY |
'___ _____ _:--------------- -

discharged from hospital
Alfred Powers, who was struck by 

Vn auto recently and who was taken 
to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment, was discharged from that 
Institution yesterday morning.

SATISFACTORY TEST
E. M. Wood-worth, Inspector for the 

La France Company, the manufactur
ers of the city motor fire engine gave 
this piece of apparatus a test at 
Market Slip yesterday morning, rue 
engine pumped steady streams from 
the harbor and was found to be most 
satisfactory.

Anniversary Sale in progress throughout the store— 
super sale—super values in Millinery that is new, up to date 
and just what the ladies require and desire for present and 
winter wear. You will have to see these hats to realize the 
variety and importance of the saving opportunities' of this 
sale.

tor six terms. ______
president ot the Moncton Hospital 
Commission, and when the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium was establishes 
he was appointed a commissioner ol 
that Institution. He was Honorary 
President of the Canadian Club of 
Monctoff, and the Royal Automobile 
Club of London, England. He was also 
a prominent member of the A. F. and 
A. M., and in religion was a Baptist.

Mr. Sumner Was born in Moncton 
In 1855, and was educated at the pri
vate school in Moncton, and the Model 
School. Truro, N. 8. Tn 1879 he was 
married to Margaret T. MoEwen. 
daughter of Thomas McEwen of 
Moncton. He leaves one son. Roy 
who is in New York, and two daugh

ENJOYABLE CONCERT 
IN MAIN ST.-CHURCH

Large Audience Last Evening 
Delighted With Excellent 
Programme Given by the 
Choir.

•----- ♦<$*------
UNSAVORY REPUTATION.

Two young woAen who have earned 
a rather unsavory reputation in the 
city, will leave this morning for the 
home in Amherst in custody of Police 

They are being sent 
undesirables, and worked

Marr Millinery CoM Limitedan active interest 
for many years. 

*pted the post-

Ken
life J

>»»fil»Hl»OC»»g»»<g»€C»»»C€€€<€€€€C€»€€» »€€*€€€€*€€
Matron Ross 
away as 
hard to get the title.

------ -------------
ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Charged by his daughter with com
mitting incest, Joseph Amburg, of 12 
Erin street, was arrested on a warrant 
by Sergt. Detective Power last night». 
It is understood that two other daugh- 
era of the man have laid information 
against him.

Daisy” Ash SiftertiA very enjoyable concert was giv
en lost evening by the choir of the 
Madn street‘Baptist church to a large 
audience. The various numbers were i 
well received and several encores1 
were responded to. The programme 
was as follows;
Part song—“In This Hour".. (Plnsult) 

By the Choir.
Quartette—“Don’t you Mind the Sor- 

.. .. (Cowles) 
Misses Frodsham and Mullln, Messrs.

Haines and Dunlop.
Trio—“A Twilight Revel".. .. (Elliot) 
Mrs. R. Ring, Mrs. B. Ferris, Miss M. 

Bailey.
Piano Duet—“William Tell Overture 

Mrs. A. Robertson and H. C. Dunlop 
Part Song—"Good Night Beloved" 

Bq the Choir 
Male Quartette—"’Tla Mom" (Gelbel) 
Messrs. Crutkshank, Nobles, Stllwell, 

McIntyre.
Solo—"Will o* the*Wisp"....(Sproas) 

Mrs. Blake Ferris
• :. Miss Alice Dawson 

(Bartlett)

Opening Night 
At The Institute

Mr. and Mrs. Ananias 
Beaten Forty Ways

You can make a big saving in your coal bill this 
winter by using the Daisy.

Will Save Ite Coat in a Season.
Saves Coal, Time and Labor.

Simple To Operate—No Dust.
DAISY ASH SIFTERS.........

Fits over top of any ordinary aah earn Or ash 
barrel. Galvanized Ash Barrels

tit?) izy>Zn
—

SENT TO HOSPITAL.
Mabel Berry, who complained to the 

police yesterday morning that she was 
going to be burned before the night 
was over, was examined by Dr. Dunlop 
yesterday afternoon and was later sent 
to the Hospital for the Treatment ol 
Nervous Diseases.

Hebrew Defendant in Police 
Court States Plaintiff is 
Greater Liar Them Both— 
Assault Case Resulting 
from Poker Game.

Canteen Now in Operation for 
the Season—Men Guests of 
Seamen's Institute and En-

.........$7.25 eachntertained at Concert Ar
ranged by Y; W. P. A.

$4.50
2ND DIVISIONAL TRAIN ASSN.
A meeting of the 2nd Divisional 

Train was hold In the G. W. V.-A. room 
last evening when it was decided 
form a permanent association with 
ideas along the lines similar to the 
Commercial Club. Meetings will be 
held fortnightly or monthly and anoth
er meeting will be held shortly to 
make further arrangements.

Emetfcon. i eOftefc Su. J,(Plnsuti)W. B. Stearns, who is charged with In a short, address given by H. C. 
forging military gratuity checks, was Schofield, President of the Seamen's 
remanded until Tuesday afternoon, Institute, the Institute was declared 
upon request of his counsel, J. Starr Open for the season and a number of 
Tait men welcomed there last evening. Mr.

One drunk was remanded. Schofield stated that the canlteen
Two Hebrews, who were arrestee would be managed by the Y. W. P. A. 

on an assault charge shortly after and praised their work In past years, 
three o’clock in the afternoon, were Colonel E. T. Sturdee, president ot 
given a preliminary hearing in the the Navy League, Captain A. J. Mu.- 
court. and ordered to appear next cahy and Mrs. Mulcahy, Mrs. J. H.
Thursday afternoon. __ Frink and other visitors were present.

The détendant In the case told the A ^,ort meeting ot the Young Wo- 
magistrate that the other chap was men’s Patriotic Association was held 
a deliberate fatelfyer, and a pan before the concent arranged by them
did not know anything about y* toofc piece_ alise A. L. Brock presided 
thing." in passing, the magistrate re- an(, read a ,etter ,rom prank West 
marked that Ananias was probably 0( tha Radian Patriotic Fund thank- 
the greatest Mar on record though Mrs. iDg the association for two hundred 
Ananias might hays something to say dollara donaled to families of soldiers 
on the matter. . , ... for special relief work, also for tiwen-

••Well. your honor, remarked the d» tydWe dolUr, ,or the purchase of a 
tendant, "this man is a worse uar Bt(|ve ,ora retllrned soldier’s family, 
than both ot them. A m0t|0n was passed that the associa-

This case Is the outcome of aUtti* thm proTlde one 0, ,he Free Klndei- 
game ot poker In one of the lead g gardens with three Quarts ot milk one 
hotels yesterday “ day each week, and a box of biscuits
o’clbok, when the defendant alleg ^ach month. The sum ot ten dollars 
that the otï?rkp"*T u> him was voted ,or tha Purchl« of health
jack-pot. which did not belong to him. prlmere which will be distributed 
yesterday afternoon the two ■""J am0ng school children. A resolution,
on Mill street and ntix-d,nation strongly advocating the establishment 
sight. In his preliminary e .. 0f a Juvenile Court was passed and u 
the magistrate showed a renmrtUDe wlll t6 sent to the council. A
insight into the ancient and royal in member of the y w p A/ta by tart-
door game._________tail on to be appointed to adt on a

committee in connection with this mat
ter and one on the Board of the Soci
ety for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

The following programme was car
ried oult: Reading, Miss Tillte Ross, 
reading, Mise Ora Fisher; vocal solo, 
Miss Bernice Mooney; reading, Miss 
Marjory Pierce; vocal solo, Waites 
Brindle; vocal solos, Joseph Smith; 
vocal solo, Miss Frances Murdocn. 
Mise Margaret Dixon acted as accom
panist.

Mr. Schofield invited all sailors 
present to be guests of the Seamen's 
Institute and the members of the Y. 
W. P. A. served refreshments.

A number of books for the sailor a 
library were brought in last evening.

»

Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.Reading 
Solo—"A Dream"

Pre-Holiday Bargain Sale ofMeAdam.
Part Song—“March of the Men

(Bamby)
V?

THE STEARNS CASE.
John Bridges stated» yesterday that 

although Stearns, the young man 
charged with forgery boarded with 
him, he never saw StetiMeusea type
writer which had only arrived in the 
house a couple of hours before he left 
the place, and the machine wias called 
for a couple of days later.

of Harlech”
By the Choir. 

God Save the King.
V

ENTERTAINED BOYS’ 
CLASS ATY.M.C A. F

These are the result of a very special purchase and offer you a splendid oppor
tunity to secure a few dainty and practical holiday gifts 
and modish blouses for personal use, at a remarkable saving price.

One smart style has new round neck 
with pointed collar at back. Front is neat
ly embroidered in self colored silk. Sleeves 
are long and fashioned with stylish turned 
up cuff. This model is showing in white, 
maize and flesh.

Intermediates Heard Intructive 
Talk from W. J. H. Wet- 

and Were Served 
With Supper by Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.-

remarkably prettyCART. ALLEN RETURNS
Captain E. Drury Allen arrived on 

the Montreal train at noon yesterday 
en route to his home In Fredericton. 
He enlisted with the 49th Battalion 
as a private and won bis commission 
overseas. At the close of hostilities 
on the western front he saw service in 
Northern Russia. He Is a son of E. H. 
Allen of Fredericton.

or some

more

The intermediate class boys at the 
Y. M. C. A. last night were enter
tained by a very instructive talk from 
W. J. H. Wetmore, who covered the 
matter of civic and municipal govern
ment in a most thorough and practical 
manner. The lecture was much en
joyed by the tthirty-five prospective 
taxpayers present. Peter Millidge, 
president of the class, occupied the 
chair. After the lecture a dainty sap
per was served by the Ladies' Auxili
ary ot the Y. M. C. A.

TAKEN CARE OF 
A woman and two small children 

came from Sydney yesterday morning 
to tills city to meet the father who, 
it is understood, is working in Monc
ton. She went to the police station 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson made ar
rangements with Rev. Willtm M. Duke 
to have the woman looked offer In 
the Home of the Good Shepherd until 
the husband is found.

?»REQUEST FROM MONCTON
Premier Foster had a request from 

Moncton that if the Prince of Wales 
was coming this way on his way to 
Halifax, it might be arranged that he 
stop off in Moncton. Hon. Mr. Foster 
wired this to Lient.-Col. Henderson at 
Ottawa and received a reply that Hia 
Royal Highness was going to Halifax 
on the Renown.
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Another has neat fitting yoke finished 
g£s| with hemstitching front and back, round 

) collarless neck, and buttons on shoulder.
É 1 Front is decorated with beads and on-

contrasting colors. 1

« »

found guilty on
CHARGE OF ASSAULT !

CORP. GRAHAM HOME
Corporal W. K Graham, C. E. F., ana 

later of the Canadian Salvage Corps 
In London, arrived at his home in St. 
John on Wednesday after crossing the 
ocean on the Tunisian to Quebec. He 
la visiting hto parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Leander C. Graham, and his slater, 
Mrs. Chas A. Kee for a few days, af
ter which he will return to Toronto 
to resume his position with the C. F.

broidery in self or 
Shades in this are coral, flesh, apricot, 
white and black. Sizes range from 36 to

if.

the Supreme Court yesterday morning 
W B Wallace tor the Crown, and 
Daniel Mullln. K. C„ tor the defence. 
The following petit jury were sworn in: 
W. Amland, J. Chesley, W. Coleman, 
8. Hoyt. D. A. Pox. W. Campbell, f 
A. 8. Kieretead, C. H. Prazelle. J. 
Brittain, J C Barry, J. Eagles and J. 
c. Collins.

The evidence of the following wit
nesses for the Crown was taken: 
Sheriff Wilson, C. H. Ferguson, Clerk 
of the County Court; Deputy Sheriff 
A. B. Clifford, Constables A Crawford 
and F. MtiBrlarty.

Mr. Mullln, in opening for the de
fence, said he would prove that the 
Sheriff had assaulted the prisoner flrak

The case was concluded in the after
noon, when sentence was given, thl 
jury ratumink a verdict of guilty with 
a strong recommendation for mercy.

Court was adjourned till this morn 
lng at 10.30.

it

l !44 inches.

All One Price $3.85
R. Sale commences Friday morning in Blouse Section, Second Floor. 

See Display in King Street W indow.
WAS TRANSFERRED

Jack T. Sauuders, of North Devon, 
who was in France with the 6th Can 
adlan Mounted Rifles and was taken 
prisoner and was In a German prison 
camp for many months, sailed Wednes
day from New York for San Domingo, 
We at Indies. After his return from 
overseas he re-entered the service oi 
the Royal Batik of Canada, 
ton, and was later transferred to St. 
John. His transfer from St. John 
comes in the way of a promotion.

A SALE OF MISSES' COATS. 
Tomorrow morning F. A. Dykeman 

& Co. will offer for sale a number of 
high grade Misses’ Winter Coats for 
the one price, $11.99, the regular val- 

_ _ . . . r.. * rtri- «08 of which are $15 and $16. TheseYork L. O. L. elected Vtncers Coats are mostly travellers’ samples,
and a8 such are extra well made, 
good heavy cloth in Brown, Blue, Plum 

shioful Master—Voted $75 Orey. etc.; large convertible collar*, 
„ ^ , finished with fancy buttons and patch
Towards a Ward in Orph
ans' Home.

annual meeting
HELD LAST NIGHT

%/ L KINO STREET- V GtWMAIH STWtrr » MAWJT SgUWg. JWith A. W. Harvey Wor- )Frederic-

pockets. Every coat a bargain at 
$11.99. See window display.

The next best thing to starting 
something good Is to continue it, so 
we are continuing the sale of odd 
Corsets advertised for Friday’s sell
ing, over Saturday. Remember this 
is a sale of odd sizes in odd makes, 
mot all sizes in all makes, but you 
will probably find your size here, and 
it certainly will be a real bargain. 
Regular values up to $2.36 for $1.25, 
and up tà $3.95 for $1.95. You will 
find these displayed on tables on the 
third floor.

\

SkARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
James Thomas, a colored man meas

uring some distance over the six-foot 
mark, was arrested by Detectives Bid- 
dlscomibe and Donahue last night on a 
warrant! charging him with heating and 
assaulting Mrs! Lucinda McIntyre, at 
her home, 22 Brunswick street. Mrs. 
McIntyre, who is also colored, states 
that she has been twice widowed and 
that the assault was committed over a 
week ago.

IVv I COATS 
CARES 

WRAPS 
DOLMANS 
SCARVES 

MUFFS 
SETS

The sum of $75 was voted towards 
the equipment of a ward in thé Protest
ant Orphans’ Home, West St. John, at 
the regular meeting of York L. O. L., 
held last night In the Orange Hall.

After other ^routine business was 
transacted, the annual election of offi- 

held, resulting in the follow-

ALL
THE
FINER
FURS
WHICH

k V nRETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIA- 
TION.

Provincial President Percy L. Hig
gins presided at a special meeting of 
the executive of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association last night, when matters 
of Importance only to the directors 
were discussed. Besides some thirteen 
members from the local body, there 
were also present C. H. Burchall, Fred- 

, . . ertoton; J. J. Waddell, Fredericton;
to an alarm from box 24fl tor a Chien-, M A Harvev J P Price

*th°°l Moncton, and W. G. DeWoife, St. Ste 
Aa .1.™ «« ££Tia at noon from .? ™ cla.wj a. Um mo^.n

box 148 for a slight fire in the ha.. meeUng lhe eXeCUtlTe ha*
of the residence owned by Mrs. Me- “eld- 
Donald, Long Wharf. The fire depart
ment quickly responded and the fire 
was extinguished vdth little damage 
done

£

ARE
cere was 
ing changes :

A. W. Harvey*, worshipful master. 
Charles Perkins, deputy master. 
William Turner, chaplain.
Richard Morris, recording secretary. 
A. W. OafloBB, financial secretary.
N. .Sr Morrison, treasurer.
Thomas Moore, lecturer.
Perçy Dykeman, director of cere 

monies.
The new executive committee is 

Katrina—-Palmistry and Phrenology, composed of William Reid, George E. 
Market Square, Cos Water St. She jDp>’, David Connolly, G. K. Harrell, 
gives full satisfaction. ' fBfclph Harder.

FAVORED
------------------

FIRE ALARMS YESTERDAY
About 5.20 o’clock yesterday after 

neon the fire department respandeo The Westfield Country Club will 
hold a dance In the Knights of Colum
bus’ Hall. Friday evening, November 

Tickets can be procured at 
Nelson’s Bookstore.

tiTHE REASON WHY------STYLE
Time was when furs were purchased with one idea in view, that of comfort, 
To be candid 60 years ego we didn’t believe that should be the one qualify
ing feature, but rather fit, styfle, comfort, equally expressed. We’ve always 
adhered to our original idea. It’s proved practical.

21st

Mrs. (Dr.) L. A. McAlpin* will re
ceive on Friday afternoon, November 
21st, at her residence, 131 Frlnoses
street

«C^fMpi>.1ttaj8g«‘* .Son»,- Um^,-#aintjotm1jL0:J'^^>
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